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Mission Statement
To provide a best-in-class health care program,
offering excellent benefits, financial soundness,
and innovative approaches to improve the
health and well-being of our members.

Vision Statement
To enhance the health and well-being of our
members and improve their quality of life.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
The State Employees’ Insurance Board (SEIB) is proud to offer a varied selection of
high-quality health insurance options to meet the individual needs of your agency’s
employees. From stand-alone policies to specially designed Health Reimbursement
Arrangements, the SEIB works to offer a robust set of benefits at little or no cost to
our members. We have made it our mission to provide a best-in-class health care
program that offers excellent benefits, prioritizes financial soundness, and values
innovative approaches to improving the health and well-being of our members.
Since 1965, the SEIB has administered the State Employees’ Health Insurance
Plan (SEHIP), a comprehensive hospital medical plan with prescription benefits, at
a cost that is well below the average premium of other plans across the state and
Southeast. We are continuously exploring cost-saving plans and programs to help
our members save money and improve their overall health. The Achieve Wellness
Program, a first-in-class wellness program exclusively designed for members with
SEHIP coverage, is an example of these efforts. In addition to annual wellness
screenings for certain risk factors, the SEIB teamed up with Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Alabama, Wondr Health, and Virta Health to offer programs that will help members prevent, delay, manage, and even reverse chronic diseases. The SEHIP offers
additional benefits such as Teladoc, a telehealth solution with no member out-ofpocket expenses, and PreCheck MyScript, a program that helps our members and
their healthcare providers find the lowest-cost prescription for their treatment. These
efforts are aimed to positively impact the health and lives of our members as well as
keep premiums and other costs affordable.
For employees with other health insurance options, the SEIB offers several free
plan options designed to fit their needs and save them money. With plans as diverse as our membership, we are sure there is a plan to meet their needs. Our
Supplemental plan helps with copays, coinsurances, and deductibles. Our Optional
plan is an all-in-one cancer, dental, hospital indemnity, and vision coverage plan.
We also offer reimbursement accounts in the form of Flexible Spending Accounts
and Health Reimbursement Arrangements.
With so many options, we know you will have questions. This guide will walk you
through the eligibility and enrollment process, premium discounts, billing procedures, and much more. If you have any questions or find that you need additional
assistance, please visit the “Contact Us” section of our website at www.alseib.org
or call 1-866-836-9737.
Thank you for allowing the SEIB to provide for the health insurance needs of your
agency. We appreciate all that you do!
Sincerely,

William Ashmore
William Ashmore

STATE EMPLOYEES’ INSURANCE BOARD
201 SOUTH UNION STREET, SUITE 200  MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36104
POST OFFICE BOX 304900  MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36130‐4900
PHONE: 1.334.263.8300 | 1.866.836.9737  FAX: 1.334.263.8541
WWW.ALSEIB.ORG

2022 SUMMARY OF CHANGES
The informa on below is a summary of changes to the 2022 Administra ve Guide. This may not contain all revisions to
the Administra ve Guide. The SEIB recommends you review the en re Administra ve Guide each year for a full and
complete understanding of all changes.

 Expanded Health Reimbursement Arrangements



Re rees must return a completed IB04 Re ree Enroll‐
ment Form to the SEIB to con nue health coverage in
re rement.

(HRA) oﬀerings:
‐ Limited Purpose HRA– reimburses up to $175 per
month for eligible dental and vision expenses. Must  Modified Preven ve Screenings (formerly Gaps in
be enrolled in other group or non‐group health in‐
Care) premium discount requirements:
surance, excluding SEHIP or other SEIB free plans.
‐ Breast cancer screening– Mammogram once every 2
‐ Re ree‐only HRA– spend‐down account for re r‐
years, instead of once a year
ees with exis ng balances in their Premium Cash
‐Cervical cancer screening– Pap smear once every 3
Op on or Limited Purpose HRA at re rement.
years, instead of once a year

 Oﬀered new plan for members with TRICARE
‐ Selman TRICARE Supplement– Voluntary insurance
designed to supplement TRICARE to help with out‐
of‐pocket expenses. Note: The SEIB does not oﬀer
and
cannot enroll you in TRICARE.

 Increased contribu on and rollover amounts for the
Health Care Reimbursement Account:
‐ 2022 Maximum Contribu on Amount: $2,850*
‐ 2022 Maximum Rollover Amount: $570

*This includes the $50 bonus from the SEIB
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Introduction
This Administrative Procedures Guide is designed to inform state agencies of the State Employees’
Insurance Board’s (SEIB) policies and procedures that must be followed when enrolling and disenrolling
eligible employees in the plans offered by the Board. This Administrative Procedures Guide replaces any
previously issued information. The SEIB has absolute discretion and authority to interpret the terms and
conditions of the plans and reserves the right to change the terms and conditions and/or end the plan at
any time and for any reason.
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I

ACTIVE EMPLOYEE
ELIGIBILITY AND
ENROLLMENT

I. Active Employee Eligibility and Enrollment
A. Eligible Employee
The term "employee" includes only:
● Full-time state employees and employees of county health departments, who are paid by the
State Comptroller, the State Department of Mental Health, Historic Blakely, Ft. Payne
Improvement Authority, Historic Ironworks Commission, Bear Creek Development Authority,
International Motor Sports Hall of Fame, Space and Rocket Center, the State Docks, St.
Stephens Historical Commission, Alabama Sports Hall of Fame, USS Alabama Battleship
Commission, Red Mountain Greenway Commission, County Soil & Water Conservation
Districts, and the Alabama Community College System.
●

Part-time employees working at least ten hours per week if they agree to have the required
premium paid through payroll deduction.

●

Members of the Legislature and the Lieutenant Governor during their term of office (excluding
optional, supplemental, Limited Purpose HRA, and PCO plans, but they can purchase a standalone dental, vision, or cancer policy).

Exclusion: Coverage is not available for those classified on the state of Alabama's records as an
employee employed on a seasonal, temporary, intermittent, emergency, or contract basis unless
the employee receives a W-2 and works an average of 30 hours per week, or 130 or more hours
per month, during a designated measurement period as stipulated under the Affordable Care Act.
Affordable Care Act Agency Responsibility
It is the agency’s responsibility to comply with all provisions of the Affordable Care Act to ensure
all full-time employees, and those part-time, temporary, seasonal, intermittent, emergency, and/or
contract employees who average 30 or more hours per week or 130 hours per month during a
measurement period, are offered State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan (SEHIP) coverage.
Agencies must submit an Active Employee Enrollment form (IB02) for all full-time employees,
whether the employee chooses to enroll in the SEHIP, chooses another type of coverage offered
by the SEIB, or declines all coverage. In addition, it is the responsibility of the agency to track and
measure part-time, temporary, seasonal, intermittent, emergency, and/or contract employees’
hours during an initial measurement period (newly hired employees) or a standard measurement
period (ongoing employees). Should one of these employees average 30 or more hours per week
or 130 hours per month during that measurement period, the agency must offer the employee
SEHIP coverage as a full-time employee for the length of a stability period. Failure to offer coverage
to these employees may result in Employer Shared Responsibility Payments under the Affordable
Care Act.

B. Eligible Dependent
The term dependent includes the following individuals, subject to appropriate documentation (e.g.,
Social Security number, marriage certificate, birth certificate, court decree):
1. Subscriber’s Spouse (excludes divorced or common-law spouse);
2. A child under age 26, only if the child is:
a. Subscriber’s son or daughter,
b. legally adopted by a subscriber or his/her spouse, or
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c.

Subscriber’s stepchild;

3. Subscriber’s grandchild, niece, or nephew:
a. under 19 years of age, and
b. for whom the court has granted custody to the subscriber or his/her spouse;
4. Subscriber’s incapacitated child* over age 25 will be considered for coverage provided the
incapacitation occurred prior to the child’s 26th birthday and the child is:
a. unmarried,
b. permanently mentally or physically incapacitated,
c. so incapacitated as to be incapable of self-sustaining employment,
d. dependent on the subscriber for 50% or more support,
e. otherwise eligible for coverage as a dependent except for age,
f. covered as a dependent on the subscriber’s Plan immediately prior to the child’s 26th
birthday, and
g. not eligible for any other group health insurance benefits.
*The above requirements must be met to be eligible for coverage as an incapacitated child.
The SEIB shall decide whether an application for incapacitated status will be accepted and final
approval of incapacitation will be determined by Medical Review.
Neither a reduction in work capacity nor an inability to find employment is, of itself, evidence of
eligibility. If a mentally or physically incapacitated child is working, the extent of his or her
earning capacity will be evaluated.
See the “Enrolling an Incapacitated Child” section for critical enrollment deadlines. If deadlines
are not met and/or continuous coverage is not maintained on the child, an Incapacitated Child
over the age of 25 is not eligible for coverage.

C. Ineligible Dependents

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Subscriber’s spouse** or other dependents if they are independently covered as a state
employee unless they are employed as a professional civil engineer trainee with ALDOT
and their employment is part of their educational training
An ex-spouse, regardless of what the divorce decree may state
Ex-stepchildren, regardless of what the divorce decree may state
Your biological child if the child has been adopted by someone other than your spouse and you have
been relieved of your parental rights and responsibilities
Children aged 26 and older
Incapacitated children age 26 and older who do not meet the Incapacitated Child eligibility
requirements listed above under Eligible Dependent.
A child of a dependent child
A daughter-in-law or son-in-law
Grandchildren or other children related to the subscriber by blood or marriage for which
the subscriber does not have legal custody
Grandchildren or other children age 19 and older regardless of whether the subscriber has
legal custody
Grandparents
Parents
A fiancé or live-in girlfriend or boyfriend

** A spouse may be eligible as a dependent on a stand-alone dental, cancer, or vision policy even
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if they are independently eligible as a state employee. An employee may add coverage for a
dependent when the dependent ceases to be a state employee. Dependent coverage for the former
state employee must begin on the day following the final day of coverage for the dependent as a
state employee. For example, a state employee whose spouse terminates state employment on
January 8 must add dependent coverage to be effective February 1, since his spouse will be
covered as an employee through the end of January.

D. Enrollment, Commencement, and Reporting
Upon enrollment, coverage commences as stated below:
● Employee
o New employees who do not decline coverage will be enrolled as of the effective date of
employment, subject to SEIB rules, policies, and procedures.

●

o

An SEIB Active Employee Enrollment Form must be completed by the employee and
his/her employer and submitted to the SEIB.

o

The SEIB will bill the employer a pro-rata premium for every new employee for the month
in which his/her coverage begins.

o

If the date of hire is between the 1st and 15th, the full individual premium will be deducted
from the employee’s first paycheck. If the date of hire is between the 16th and 31st, half of
the individual premium will be deducted from the first paycheck. Up to three months of the
individual premium could be deducted from the first paycheck.

o

Full-time employees enrolled in the Supplemental Plan, Optional Plan, Premium Cash
Option, or Limited Purpose HRA, who change from full-time to part-time, must either decline
coverage or revert backto the SEHIP and pay a portion of the funding rate.

Dependent
When adding dependents to family coverage, the subscriber must submit appropriate
documentation (Social Security card, marriage certificate, birth certificate, court decree, etc.)
to the SEIB.
Note: To avoid overrunning enrollment deadlines, the subscriber should submit enrollment
forms to the SEIB even if all of the appropriate documentation is not available at the time of
enrollment.
o

The new employee's enrollment form shall reflect the effective date for both the employee
and dependent coverage. The SEIB may change the dependent’s effective date, subject
to receipt of documentation or premium payment.

o

New employees may elect to have dependent coverage begin on the date of their
employment or no later than the first day of the second month following their hire date,
subject to appropriate premium payments.

o

Thereafter, dependents may be added to coverage only during the open enrollment period
in November each year. Exception: dependents gained through birth, adoption or marriage
may be added to coverage during the plan year if a change form is submitted to the SEIB
within 60 days of gaining a new dependent. The effective date of coverage will be the date
of marriage, birth, or adoption. In addition, special enrollment rights may apply for
dependents that lose their other employer group coverage.

Payroll deduction for insurance is taken from the last paycheck of the month. A direct payment
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for dependent coverage premium must be submitted with the enrollment form for any coverage
period before payroll deduction. The deduction from a payroll check or the deposit by the SEIB
of a direct payment does not constitute acceptance of coverage.
Changes in Dependent Eligibility
It is the responsibility of the subscriber to notify the SEIB immediately when the eligibility of a
covered dependent changes. If it is determined that an act (such as adding an ineligible person
to coverage) or omission (such as failing to remove a person no longer eligible for coverage)
of the subscriber results in or contributes to the payment of claims by the SEHIP for persons
ineligible for coverage, the subscriber will be personally responsible for all such overpayments
and shall be subject to disciplinary action including termination of coverage. Note: an ex-spouse
is ineligible for coverage and cannot be maintained as a dependent under family coverage
regardless of a judgment or divorce decree requiring the subscriber to provide health care for
an ex-spouse. However, an ex-spouse may be eligible for COBRA continuation coverage.
National Medical Support Notices
If the SEIB receives a National Medical Support Notice (Notice) from a child support
enforcement agency directing the SEHIP to cover a child, the SEIB will determine whether the
Notice is qualified. A Notice is an order from a child support enforcement agency directing the
Plan to cover the employee's child regardless of whether the employee has enrolled the child
for coverage. The SEIB has adopted procedures for determining whether such an order is a
Notice. The subscriber has a right to obtain a copy of those procedures free of charge by
contacting the SEIB.
The SEHIP will cover an employee's child if required to do so by a Notice. If the SEIB
determines that an order is a Notice, the child will be enrolled for coverage effective as of a
date specified by the SEIB, but not earlier than the first day of the month following the SEIB’s
determination that the order is a Notice.
Coverage may continue for the period specified in the order up to the time the child ceases to
satisfy the definition of an eligible dependent. If the employee is required to pay extra to cover
the child, the SEIB may increase the employee’s payroll deductions. During the period the child
is covered under the SEHIP as a result of a Notice, all SEHIP provisions and limits remain in
effect with respect to the child's coverage except as otherwise required by federal law.
While the Notice is in effect, the SEHIP will make benefit payments – other than payments to
providers – to the parent or legal guardian who has been awarded custody of the child. The
SEIB will also provide sufficient information and forms to the child's custodial parent or legal
guardian to allow the child to enroll in the SEHIP. The SEIB will also send claims reports directly
to the child's custodial parent or legal guardian.
●

Part-time Employees
o Eligibility
• Part-time employees are only eligible for SEHIP coverage provided that such
employees agree to pay, through payroll deduction, the portion of the full premium not
paid by the State. Part-time employees must be enrolled in the SEHIP to enroll in
dental, cancer, or vision coverage.
•

Part-time employees may elect coverage to be effective on their date of employment,
subject to appropriate premium payment, or on the first day of the month following the
first payroll deduction.

•

The schedule shown below is used to determine the pro-rata premium to be paid by
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the State and the employee:

Employment Status
Less than ½ time
At least ½ time but less than 3/4 time
At least 3/4 time
Full time

State Portion
of Funding
Rate
25%
50%
100%
100%

Employee Portion of
Funding Rate
75% + employee premium
50% + employee premium
0% + employee premium
0% + employee premium

Pursuant to the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), the state of
Alabama is required to treat employees who average at least 30 or more hours of
service per week, or 130 or more hours of service per month, during a designated
measurement period as full-time employees for health insurance purposes.
o

o

Determination of Status
• Determination of employment status is the responsibility of the employer; however,
such status shall be subject to periodic review by the SEIB. A copy of Form 11 or a
memo providing the SEIB with the date and percentages of part-time status is required.
o

such reviews will consider the rate of pay and hours worked in determining the
employment status of any part-time employee;

o

employers will be advised on any status questioned by the SEIB and will be
required to revise or certify the status reported.

•

The employment status in effect on the first day of the month shall apply throughout
that month for insurance purposes.

•

Changes in employment status that result in a change in pro-rata premium payments
will become effective on the first day of the following month.

•

Changes in employment status should be reported to the SEIB on Form 11 or with a
memo.

Employment Status Changes from Full-time to Part-time
Individuals whose employment status changes from full-time to part-time will not
automatically be payroll coded for no insurance merely because their employment status
changed to part-time. If an employee elects not to be covered while a part-time employee,
a Status Change form should be completed requesting coverage cancellation. Do not use
the “decline all health coverage” option on the enrollment form.
Until the Status Change form canceling coverage is received, the enrollment is still in effect,
and therefore, the appropriate payroll deduction will be made to continue the coverage.

o

Enrollment
• Part-time employees who do not elect coverage to be effective on their date of
employment or the first day of the month following the first payroll deduction may enroll
only during annual open enrollment.
•

Enrollment forms for part-time employees should indicate the employment status, but
otherwise should be completed in the same manner as enrollment forms for full-time
employees.
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E. Enrolling an Incapacitated Child
If the subscriber’s child meets the other Incapacitated Child eligibility requirements listed above
under Eligible Dependent, the subscriber must contact the SEIB to obtain an Incapacitated Child
Certification form. A completed Incapacitated Child Certification form and proof of incapacity must
be provided to the SEIB no more than 60 days after the child’s 26th birthday. If the subscriber fails
to submit the form and proof of incapacity within the required time period, or, if the subscriber does
not maintain continuous coverage on the incapacitated child thereafter, the subscriber’s child is not
eligible for future enrollment except in the following two situations:
1. When a new employee requests coverage for an incapacitated child within 60 days of
employment; or
2. When an employee’s incapacitated child is covered under a spouse’s employer group health
insurance for at least 18 consecutive months and:
a. the employee’s spouse loses the other coverage because:
● the employer ceases operations, or
● of termination of employment or reduction of hours of employment, or
● employer stopped contributing to coverage,
b. a change form is submitted to the SEIB within 30 days of the incapacitated child’s loss of
other coverage, and
c.

Medical Review approved incapacitation status.

In these two situations, the subscriber’s child must meet all Incapacitated Child eligibility requirements.

F. Transfers
●

Insurance coverage for an employee who transfers from one state agency to another will be
paid by the agency which pays the employee on the first day of the following month for those
agencies paying semi-monthly in arrears or on the last day of the month for those agencies paying
semi-monthly current. Example: last day with the Department of Revenue August 15; begins
with the Department of Corrections August 16. The Department of Revenue will be responsible
for September coverage.

G. Open Enrollment
●

Open enrollment is November 1 through November 30 for coverage to be effective January 1
and is available for:
o employees who have declined coverage and now wish to enroll in the SEHIP;
o employees who wish to change plans;
o part-time employees who wish to begin coverage;
o employees who wish to add family coverage or add a dependent to existing family
coverage.

H. Special Enrollment
Alabama law allows active full-time employees to decline coverage in the SEHIP. The Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 requires that a special enrollment period be
provided in addition to the regular enrollment period for employees and eligible dependents if:
●

the employee declined to enroll in the SEHIP because of other employer group coverage and
submitted a completed Declination of Coverage form; and

●

the employee gains a new dependent through marriage, birth, or adoption; or
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●

the employee or dependent loses the other employer group coverage because:
o COBRA coverage (if elected) is exhausted, or
o loss of eligibility (including separation, divorce, death, termination of employment, or
reduction of hours of employment), or
o employer stopped contributing to coverage.

A request for special enrollment must be:
● submitted to the SEIB within 30 days of the loss of other coverage or within 60 days of gaining
a new dependent, along with a completed enrollment form or status change form if only adding
dependents.
●

In addition, the following documentation must be submitted within 60 days of the qualifying
event:
o proof of gaining a new dependent (e.g., marriage certificate, birth certificate, adoption
papers, etc.) or
o

I.

proof of coverage loss listing the reason and the date of the coverage loss for all individuals
affected (e.g., employment termination on company letterhead).

Active Employee Over 65
Active employees and their dependents over age 65 are covered under the same conditions as
any employee under age 65. The SEHIP is primary for services covered by Medicare.

J. Survivor Enrollment
In the event of the death of an active employee with family SEHIP coverage, the eligible dependents
may continue coverage (survivor coverage) in the following circumstances:
1. The eligible dependents may continue coverage by making the appropriate premium payments
to the SEIB. The SEIB must be notified within 90 days of the date of death.
2. Pursuant to Alabama Code Section 36-29-19.9, the spouse and dependents of an employee
covered under the SEHIP who is killed in the line of duty or who dies as a result of injuries
received in the line of duty may continue coverage under the SEHIP with the cost of continued
coverage to be paid by the State Treasury. The SEIB must be notified within 90 days of the
date of death. Coverage provided pursuant to Alabama Code Section 36-29-19.9 shall cease
upon remarriage or upon the attainment of alternate health insurance coverage.
To be eligible for survivor coverage, a dependent must be covered under the SEHIP immediately
prior to the death of the employee. Dependents may not be added to survivor coverage after the
death of the employee.
If a dependent with survivor coverage cancels coverage for any reason, the dependent is ineligible
for survivor coverage at a later date.

K. Status Changes
A Status Change form must be completed for the addition or deletion of dependent coverage. The
Status Change form must be submitted directly to the SEIB by mail, fax, or by visiting
www.alseib.org.

L. Address Changes
All correspondence and notices required under the provisions of the SEHIP or state or federal law
will be delivered to the address provided by the subscriber in our records. It is the subscribers'
responsibility to ensure their address of record is accurate. To change an address, a written request
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may be submitted to the SEIB office by visiting our website at www.alseib.org. or at P.O. Box
304900, Montgomery, Alabama 36130-4900. An address cannot be updated by Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Alabama or made from the information shown on claim forms.

M. Employee Name Changes
Name changes for active employees are processed electronically once they are changed on payroll
with the employee’s agency.

N. Premium Refunds
In the event a subscriber is entitled to a premium refund or any other refund from the SEIB, and, in
the event, the subscriber dies, becomes incompetent, or is a minor, the SEIB may pay the
subscriber’s estate, guardian, or any relative that, in its judgment, is entitled to the payment.
Payment of the refund to one of these people will satisfy the SEIB’s obligation to the subscriber.
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II

TERMINATION
OF
COVERAGE

II. Termination of Coverage
A. When Coverage Terminates
Coverage under the SEHIP will terminate:
●

on the last day of the month in which employment terminates. The SEIB may continue an
employee’s coverage if the employee is absent from work because of injury or sickness, or due
to a leave of absence or temporary layoff, but only for a limited period. Premiums may be required
from the employee by direct pay. For details, contact the SEIB.

●
●

When the SEHIP is discontinued.
On the last day of the month in which the subscriber declines coverage or opts out of the
SEHIP.

●

In the case of an employee who is eligible and receives insurance pursuant to the provisions
of the Affordable Care Act on the basis of working an average of 30 or more hours per week or
130 or more hours per month during a measurement period, coverage terminates on the first
day after the applicable stability period if the employee does not average 30/130 or more hours
per week/month during a subsequent measurement period.

Coverage under the SEHIP will also terminate for a dependent:
●

on the last day of the month in which such person ceased to be an eligible dependent.

●

if the dependent becomes covered as an employee.

●

when premium payments cease for coverage of a deceased active or deceased retired
employee.

●

when dependent premium payments cease.

●

In the case of a dependent who receives insurance on the basis of a subscriber who is eligible
and receives insurance pursuant to the provisions of the Affordable Care Act by working an
average of 30 or more hours per week or 130 or more hours per month during a measurement
period, coverage terminates on the first day after the applicable stability period if the employee
does not average 30/130 or more hours per week/month during a subsequent measurement
period.

When dependent coverage is terminated, it is the subscriber’s responsibility to notify the SEIB to
discontinue payroll deductions. If deductions are still being made from the subscriber’s paycheck
after the month of termination, this does not mean that the subscriber’s dependents have coverage.
It is the subscriber’s responsibility to request a refund from the SEIB.

B. Continuation of Group Health Coverage (COBRA)
The Public Health Service Act [42 USC Sections 300bb-1 through 300bb-8] requires that the SEIB
offer employees and their families the opportunity for a temporary extension of health coverage
(called “continuation coverage”) at group rates in certain instances where coverage under the plan
would otherwise end.

C. Family & Medical Leave Act
The SEIB will adhere to the provisions of the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) as approved
by the appropriate authority. The FMLA requires state departments and agencies to continue health
insurance coverage for employees on FMLA. Procedures for payment of health insurance
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premiums for employees on FMLA are as follows:
● Employees who are in pay status while on FMLA (i.e., using annual or sick leave), will continue
to have the employee and dependent health insurance premiums paid through the GHRS
payroll/personnel system by the State Comptroller. Employees on FMLA who are not in pay
status when health insurance premiums are deducted will be responsible for paying their
premiums directly to the SEIB if they want to continue health insurance coverage. The SEIB
requests that the agency informs all employees who request FMLA of these procedures.
Employees on FMLA who want to continue coverage must ensure their premiums are paid
continuously every month. If they do not receive a paycheck when premiums are normally
deducted, they must make the payment directly to the SEIB; otherwise, the health insurance
coverage will be canceled.
●

Documentation (Form 11) of FMLA on employees not in pay status should be sent to the SEIB.
The GHRS payroll is not an automated billing system for FMLA insurance premiums. When the
SEIB is notified we will check to see premiums due are billed and paid. The SEIB should also
be notified when employees return to pay status.

D. Employees on Leave without Pay (LWOP)
●

State health insurance coverage for employees on official leave without pay may be continued
for a maximum of 12 months provided the employee elects to make the premium payment
required for coverage directly to the SEIB. Official leave without pay is established when an
employee has received the approval of the Personnel Department (for classified employees)
or the appointing authority, where applicable, to be taken off the payroll for an extended period.

●

Direct Payment of Premiums for Employees on Leave: The employer’s contribution to
health insurance coverage (employer’s contribution) for employees going on leave without pay
will be paid by the employer for the month in which leave without pay begins unless leave
begins on the first of the month, in which case the employee must make the premium payment.
For example, an employee beginning leave on March 10 will begin direct payment on April 1
(the employer would pay the employer contribution for March coverage). The first direct
payment and documentation of leave without pay must be received by the SEIB no later than
April 1. If leave began on March 1, the employee would pay for March coverage. Employees
covered under the State Employees’ Supplemental Plan, Optional Plan, Dental Plan, Cancer
Plan, or the Vision Plan will be required to pay premiums to continue coverage.

●

Documentation of Leave Status: Direct payments will not be processed without proper
documentation indicating that the employee is on official leave (Form 11 for classified
employees, documentation from appointing authority for others). The first direct payment must
be accompanied by a copy of the documentation of official leave and both the payment and the
documentation must be received no later than the first day of the coverage period for which
direct payment is submitted.

●

Return from Leave without Pay
If the employee maintained coverage through direct payment, the employee will be responsible
for payment of premiums through the end of the month in which he/she returns to active
employment unless they return on the first working day of the month. The employing agency
must resume payment of the employer’s contribution beginning with the month immediately
following the month in which the employee returns. For example, an employee who returns
from leave on March 8 must pay for his/her March coverage. The employer would resume
payment of the employer’s contribution beginning with the April coverage. No pro-rata
premiums will be accepted unless the employee did not make direct payment of premiums
while on leave, in which case the employee is considered a new employee for insurance
purposes and must be re-enrolled on the date the employee returns to active employment. A
new enrollment and pro-rata payment are required.
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●

Periods Off Payroll Not Considered Official Leave Without Pay
When an employee has depleted his/her accumulated leave and must be taken off the payroll
for several days, payment of the employer’s contribution should be continued by the employing
agency if the period off the payroll is not considered extended leave without pay requiring
approval of the Personnel Department (for classified employees) or appointing authority where
applicable.

E. Workers’ Comp - Premiums for Employees Who Suffer a Work-Related Injury
Agencies and departments will continue to be responsible for paying the employer’s contribution
for their employees who have reported a work-related injury to the State Employees’ Injury
Compensation Trust Fund (SEICTF). If the injured employee has opted to take the 2/3's wage
replacement, agencies and departments are encouraged to maintain the employee’s GHRS health
insurance codes to pay the employer’s contribution. Otherwise, the employer’s contribution for
these employees will be included in the monthly billing to the agencies and departments. The SEIB
will not bill nor accept payment for the employer’s contribution from the employee.
Injured employees, who do not have their share of premiums deducted through payroll, will be
responsible for paying the premiums directly to the SEIB. If premiums are not received before or
during the month of coverage, the employee’s coverage will be canceled.

F. Refund Request
For an employee to receive a refund for premiums paid to the SEIB in error, the agency must
complete SEIB Form IB10 and forward it to the SEIB. (A copy of the Refund Request form can be
found
in
this
administrative
guide
and
on
the
SEIB
website
at
alseib.org/healthinsurance/sehip/forms.aspx). SEIB employer supplemental billings and credits for
agency employees will be transmitted electronically directly to the State Comptroller’s Office for
upload and processing in payroll cycles. A billing statement is available to download via the SEIB
website to the agency’s authorized payroll/personnel officers. The state share is charged to the
payroll fund designated in GHRS for the employee based on accounting codes in GHRS.
All employee payroll premium refunds will be credited back to the employee in their paycheck
through the GHRS payroll system. A refund of pretax premiums will be subject to Federal, State,
FICA, and/or Medicare taxes.
If you have questions regarding the changes to the SEIB supplemental billings or refunds, please
contact the SEIB staff at www.alseib.org and/or toll-free at 1-866-836-9737. For questions
regarding the payroll charge out, please call the GHRS Hotline at 334-242-2188.
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III

RETIREE
ELIGIBILITY AND
ENROLLMENT

III. Retiree Eligibility & Enrollment
A. Eligible Retired State Employee
A retired employee of the State of Alabama who has at least 10 years of creditable coverage in
the SEHIP and receives a monthly benefit from the Employees' Retirement System or Teachers'
Retirement System of Alabama or Judicial Retirement Fund.

B. Eligible Dependent
See “Eligible Dependent” section under Section I, “Active Employee Eligibility and Enrollment”.

C. Enrollment/Continuation
A retiring employee may elect coverage under the SEHIP by agreeing to have the monthly premium
amount (if applicable) deducted from his retirement check.
A Medicare retiree and/or a Medicare dependent should have both Medicare Parts A and B to have
adequate coverage with the State of Alabama. Medicare Part B premiums are the retiree’s
responsibility. These premiums are deducted from the retiree’s Social Security check.
Miscellaneous insurance premium direct payments are not accepted. These premiums will be
deducted from the retirement check upon receipt of notification from each company.

D. Open Enrollment
Retired employees who do not elect to continue their coverage under the SEHIP at the time of their
retirement may enroll during the annual open enrollment held each November for coverage to be
effective January 1. Retirees may elect to add family coverage.

E. Survivor Enrollment
In the event of the death of a retired employee who carried family coverage, the eligible dependents may
continue coverage by making appropriate premium payments to the SEIB. The SEIB must be
notified within 90 days of the date of death.
Dependents may not be added to coverage after the death of the retired employee. To be eligible
to continue coverage under this section, a dependent must be covered under the SEHIP
immediately prior to the death of the retired employee.
If a dependent covered under this section cancels coverage for any reason, the dependent is
ineligible for survivor coverage at a later date.

F. Special Enrollment
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 requires that a special
enrollment period be provided in addition to the regular enrollment period for retired employees
and eligible dependents if:
● the retired employee declined to enroll in the SEHIP because of other group coverage and
submitted a completed Declination of Coverage; and
●

the retiree gains a new dependent through marriage, birth, or adoption; or

●

the retiree or dependent loses the other employer group coverage because:
o COBRA coverage (if elected) is exhausted; or
o loss of eligibility (including separation, divorce, death, termination of employment, or
reduction of hours of employment); or
o employer stopped contributing to coverage.

A request for special enrollment must be submitted to the SEIB within 30 days of the loss of
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other coverage or within 60 days of gaining a new dependent, along with a completed
Enrollment form or Status Change form if only adding dependents. In addition, the following
documentation must be submitted within 60 days of the qualifying event:
 proof of gaining a new dependent (e.g., marriage certificate, birth certificate, adoption
papers); or
 proof of coverage loss listing the reason and the date of the coverage loss for all
individuals affected (e.g., employment termination on company letterhead).

G. Provisions for Medicare
The SEHIP remains primary for subscribers until the subscriber is entitled to Medicare. Subscribers
who are eligible for Medicare are automatically enrolled in the group Medicare Advantage Plan
offered by the SEIB. The Medicare Advantage Plan will automatically go into effect unless the
subscriber completes a Medicare Advantage Opt-Out form and returns it to the SEIB within 21 days
from the date of the opt-out notice. If the subscriber opts out of the group Medicare Advantage Plan
offered by the SEIB and enrolls in another Medicare Advantage Plan, the subscriber will not have
any medical coverage through the SEIB.
Subscribers enrolled in Medicare Advantage will receive information about the plan’s benefits. A
link to the Evidence of Coverage, a current drug formulary, participating pharmacy directory, and a
provider finder is available at www.alseib.org.
A Medicare-eligible member should have both Medicare Parts A and B to have adequate
coverage with the State of Alabama.
Who can opt out of Medicare Advantage and enroll in the SEHIP?
In limited cases, certain members can opt out of Medicare Advantage and enroll in SEHIP (Group
13000) secondary coverage without any prescription drug coverage. This is only available if the
member:
1. is in a skilled nursing facility, or
2. has other Part D prescription drug coverage.
If the member opts out of the Medicare Advantage Plan and chooses to enroll in SEHIP, SEHIPwill
be secondary to Medicare Part A and B and the member will not have any prescription drug
coverage through the SEHIP.
NOTE: Retiree pays the same premium as a Medicare retiree.
If a member becomes entitled to Medicare because of a disability before age 65, he/she must
notify the SEIB.
NOTE: The SEHIP is not a Medicare supplemental plan.
Medicare Part B
If a Medicare-eligible retired employee (retiree) is transitioning from active to retiree status and
misses the Medicare enrollment period, then:
●

The retiree may have coverage in the SEHIP, until the next Medicare Open Enrollment
period, for benefits that would have been covered by Medicare Part B and for prescription
drug coverage. The retiree will be required to pay the Early Retiree rate, plus the Medicare
Part B premium to the SEHIP.
o

If the retiree does not pay this amount to the SEHIP, the retiree will not have any
coverage in the SEHIP for benefits that would have been covered by Medicare Part B
and will not have any prescription drug coverage. The SEHIP will only pay secondary to
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Medicare Part A.
Other than the transition period referenced above, if a retiree fails to maintain Medicare Part B
coverage:
●

The retiree will not have any coverage in the SEHIP for benefits that would have been covered
by Medicare Part B and will not have any prescription drug coverage. The SEHIP will only pay
secondary to Medicare Part A.

At any time, if a retiree’s Medicare-eligible dependent fails to maintain Medicare Part B coverage,
the Medicare-eligible dependent will not have any coverage in the SEHIP for benefits that would
have been covered by Medicare Part B and will not have any prescription drug coverage. The
SEHIP will only pay secondary to Medicare Part A.
Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Coverage
If the member chooses another Medicare Part D Plan, the member will not have coverage
through the Medicare Advantage Plan.
Keep in mind that if the member opts out of Medicare Advantage and does not have or does not
enroll in another prescription drug plan, the member may have to pay a late enrollment penalty in
addition to a premium for Medicare prescription drug coverage in the future.

H. Retiree Sliding Scale Premium Structure
Employees Retired on or after January 1, 2012 - Premium Based on Years of Creditable
Coverage in the SEHIP
If the member retired on or after January 1, 2012, he/she will be subject to a sliding scale premium
structure based on years of creditable coverage in the SEHIP. The premium for retiree coverage is
broken down into the employer contribution and the employee contribution. The dollar amount of
these shares is subject to change each year.
Under the sliding scale, the retiree will still be responsible for the employee contribution of the
premium, however, the amount the state will pay toward the employer contribution of the premium
will increase or decrease based upon a retiree’s years of creditable coverage in the SEHIP. For
those employees retiring with 25 years of creditable coverage in the SEHIP, the state would pay
100% of the employer contribution of the premium. Each year less than 25, the amount the state
will pay toward the employer contribution would be reduced by 4% and the employee contribution
will be increased accordingly. Each year over 25, the amount the state pays toward the employer
contribution would be increased by 2% and the employee contribution reduced accordingly.
Note: The retiree sliding scale does not apply to the premium discounts.
Years of creditable coverage in the SEHIP are determined by the SEIB in accordance with Alabama
Code Section 36-29-1.
Employees Retired on or after January 1, 2012, Without Medicare
Premium Based on Years of Creditable Coverage in the SEHIP and Age at Retirement
In addition to the changes in the retiree sliding scale, employees who retired on or after January 1,
2012, without Medicare will also be subject to an additional premium based on age at retirement.
The employer contribution of the retiree sliding scale premium will be reduced by 1% for every year
of age of the employee at retirement less than the Medicare entitlement age. This percentage will
remain the same each year until entitlement to Medicare. Upon Medicare entitlement, the
percentage deduction of the state contribution will be removed. (Most people are entitled to
Medicare at age 65 or earlier if disabled.)
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Disability Retirement on or after January 1, 2012 – Exemption
Employees who retire on disability on or after January 1, 2012, are exempt from the retiree sliding
scale premium calculation for a period of two years, provided the retiree applies for Social Security
disability. To obtain the two-year exemption, the retiree must submit documentation from the Social
Security Administration acknowledging the retiree’s application for disability benefits.
To maintain the exemption after two years the retiree must be approved for Social Security
disability. If the retiree fails to obtain Social Security disability within two years from retirement the
retiree permanently loses the eligibility for this exemption.
Employees who retire on disability on or after January 1, 2012, are not exempt from the retiree
sliding scale premium calculation based on age.

I.

Retiree Other Employer Coverage
If the employee retires after September 30, 2005, and goes to work for another employer, the retiree
may be required to enroll in the other employer’s health insurance plan. If the retiree is eligible for
coverage in the new employer’s health insurance plan and the new employer contributes 50% or
more of the individual premium, the retiree will be required to drop the SEHIP as their primary
coverage and enroll in the new health plan. The SEIB will offer the retiree supplemental or optional
coverage.
Special enrollment is available for retirees who lose their other employer’s group health plan
coverage.

J. Re-Employed State Retiree
Re-employed state retirees must work an average of 10 hours or more per week to be eligible for
re-employed state retiree coverage in the SEHIP. Re-employed state retirees, who work less than
10 hours per week on average, may continue their retiree coverage in the SEHIP, but will not be
classified as re-employed state retirees for health insurance purposes.
To comply with the Medicare, Medicaid, and SCHIP Extension Act, the SEIB has to show that it is
the primary payer for all employees covered by the SEHIP, including re-employed Medicare
retirees. This applies to all re-employed state retirees with a FICA deduction. Less than ¼ time
employees and professional services contract employees are exempt.
All re-employed state retirees must submit a Re-employed State Retiree Health Insurance form
(IB17) to the SEIB if they are expected to work 10 hours or more on average per week.
If the employee and/or dependent are Medicare eligible, SEHIP will be the primary payer and
premiums will be adjusted. The SEIB will bill the state agency for the employer premiums on the
monthly supplemental billing. The base premium for re-employed state Medicare retirees will be
the non-Medicare retiree premium, plus or minus the sliding scale adjustment if applicable.
Dependent premiums for re-employed state retirees will be paid by the retiree through the monthly
deduction from their retirement check.
Non-Medicare re-employed state retirees will continue to pay their premiums through their
retirement checks.
It is very important that the SEIB is notified by the agency via Form 11 (or a memo) when the reemployed state retiree is no longer employed so that the SEIB can change the coverage back to
Medicare when applicable.

K. Retired Employee Name Changes
Name changes for retired employees must be made in writing and submitted to the SEIB via fax,
mail, or email at SEIBenrollments@alseib.org.
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IV

EMPLOYEE COVERAGE
OPTIONS
OTHER THAN SEHIP

IV. Employee Coverage Options Other Than SEHIP
A. Other Options
●

●

Employee Opt-Out Provision
Employees may decline coverage in the SEHIP by submitting an enrollment form to the SEIB
for approval. The agency is still required to pay the employer premium for those who decline
coverage in the SEHIP.
Employees who decline coverage may re-enroll during the regular open enrollment period.
Special enrollment is available for all employees who lose their other employer group health
coverage, subject to the rules and procedures established by the SEIB.
A full-time employee of the State of Alabama may not be covered as a dependent under the
SEHIP.
Employees who decline coverage in the SEHIP due to coverage in certain other group health
insurance may choose one of the following plans for free:
●

Supplemental Plan - Employees who decline coverage in the SEHIP may enroll in the
Supplemental Plan at no cost to the employee. The Supplemental Plan will provide
secondary benefits to the employee and non-Medicare retiree’s primary coverage
provided by another employer. The member must provide the SEIB with primary
coverage information including a copy of the Summary Plan Description of other group
health insurance showing the deductible amount. The Supplemental Plan benefits
cover deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance of the primary coverage plan
benefits. Participants may elect individual or family coverage.
Subscribers who enroll in the Supplemental Plan may drop this coverage and re-enroll
in the SEHIP at any time. Coverage will be effective no later than the first day of the
second month following receipt and approval of an enrollment form by the SEIB.
The primary coverage cannot be with SEHIP, PEEHIP, LGHIP, the Marketplace,
TRICARE, or Medicare. In addition, a high deductible plan (i.e., a plan with in-network
deductibles of $1,400 or more for single coverage or $2,800 or more for family
coverage) is not eligible. The Supplemental Plan limits deductible reimbursements to
$300 on inpatient hospital and $1,400 per individual covered for all other deductibles.
Subscribers who decline coverage in the SEHIP and enroll in the Supplemental Plan
may not enroll in the Optional Plan, PCO, or Limited Purpose HRA.
An employee may not be added as a dependent under another employee’s SEHIP
coverage regardless of whether he or she has declined coverage in the SEHIP.

●

Optional Insurance Plan (dependent documentation required)
Employees who decline coverage in the SEHIP may enroll in the Optional Plan. The
Optional Plan offers four policies: Dental, Cancer, Hospital Indemnity, and Vision. The
four policies are offered as a package at no premium to the employee. Participants
may elect individual or family coverage.
An eligible employee or retiree may enroll in the Optional Plan at any time, subject to
SEIB rules and procedures, by submitting a completed enrollment form directly to the
SEIB.
Participants must remain in the Optional Plan for at least 12 months. If enrollment is
effective on any day other than January 1, coverage will remain in effect through the
end of the next full plan year.
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The primary coverage cannot be with SEHIP or Medicaid. In addition, active
employees with TRICARE primary coverage are not eligible for the Optional Plan.
Open and Special Enrollment back into the SEHIP is available for all eligible employees
and retirees subject to SEIB rules and procedures.
Subscribers who decline coverage in the SEHIP and enroll in the Optional Plan may
not enroll in the Supplemental Plan, Dental Plan, Vision Plan, Cancer Plan, or PCO.
An employee of the State of Alabama may not be covered as a dependent under the
SEHIP.
●

Premium Cash Option (PCO)
The PCO is a premium-only Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) funded solely
by the State of Alabama from which active employees are reimbursed a specific
amount to be used toward other employer group health insurance premiums.
Any active full-time employee of the State of Alabama eligible for coverage under the
SEHIP who has opted out of the SEHIP is eligible to enroll in the PCO. The primary
coverage cannot be with SEHIP, the Marketplace, Medicaid, or Medicare.
Enrollment in the PCO will establish an account into which the state will credit $175
each month. Tax-free benefit dollars can be used to pay premiums for other employer
group health insurance (e.g., coverage offered through a spouse’s employer).
Employees can enroll in the PCO at any time during the year by completing Form IB14.
Employees can dis-enroll in the PCO and re-enroll in the SEHIP at any time during the
year. Coverage will be effective no later than the first day of the month following receipt
and approval of an enrollment form by the SEIB. When an employee terminates
employment, any benefit dollars in their PCO account will revert back to the Plan.



Limited Purpose HRA
The Limited Purpose HRA is a Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) funded
solely by the State of Alabama from which active employees are reimbursed for eligible
dental and vision expenses.
Any active full-time employee of the State of Alabama eligible for coverage under the
SEHIP who has opted out of the SEHIP is eligible to enroll in the Limited Purpose HRA.
The primary coverage cannot be with SEHIP.
Enrollment in the Limited Purpose HRA will establish an account into which the state
will credit $175 each month. Tax-free benefit dollars can be used to pay eligible dental
and vision expenses.
Employees can enroll in the Limited Purpose HRA at any time during the year by
completing Form IB14.
Employees can dis-enroll in the Limited Purpose HRA and re-enroll in the SEHIP at any
time during theyear. Coverage will be effective no later than the first day of the month
following receipt and approval of an enrollment form by the SEIB. When an employee
terminates employment, any benefit dollars in their Limited Purpose HRA account will
revert back to the Plan.
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●

Stand–Alone Policies


Dental Coverage (dependent documentation required)
Dental coverage is offered as a separate benefit with a monthly premium for
single or family coverage. The State Employees’ Dental Insurance Plan (Blue
Cross plan) and the State Employees’ Southland Dental Plan are available.
Enrollment applications are accepted for date of hire, open enrollment, or
special enrollment. Documentation is required. A minimum enrollment of 12
months is required for employees and dependents. Employees can also enroll
in conjunction with the SEHIP, Supplemental, PCO, Cancer Plan, or the Vision
Plan.



Vision Coverage (Dependent documentation required)
Southland Vision coverage is available with a monthly premium for single or
family coverage. An eligible employee or retiree may enroll in Vision coverage
at any time, subject to SEIB rules and procedures, by submitting a completed
enrollment form directly to the SEIB.
A minimum enrollment of 12 months is required for employees and
dependents. Employees can also enroll in conjunction with the SEHIP,
Supplemental, PCO, Cancer Policy, or either the BCBS or Southland Dental
Plan.



Cancer Coverage (Dependent documentation required)
Southland cancer coverage is available with a monthly premium for single or
family coverage. An eligible employee or retiree may enroll in the Cancer
Policy at any time, subject to SEIB rules and procedures, by submitting a
completed enrollment form directly to the SEIB.
A minimum enrollment of 12 months is required for employees and
dependents. Employees can also enroll in conjunction with the SEHIP,
Supplemental Plan, PCO, Vision Plan, or either the BCBS or Southland Dental
Plan.

B. Optional Discounts
●

Federal Poverty Level Discount Program (Form IB12)
To qualify for the Federal Poverty Level Discount, active and retired employees must provide
their current (immediately preceding year) federal income tax return transcript with a Federal
Poverty Level Discount application (IB12) showing that the subscriber and spouse’s adjusted
gross income is less than or equal to 300% of the federal poverty level. If the subscriber is
married and files taxes separately, he/she must also include a copy of the spouse’s current
(immediately preceding year) federal income tax return transcript. The subscriber must include
all pages of the transcript(s).
There is no charge to get the transcript from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). To receive a
free federal income tax return transcript, visit https://www.irs.gov/individuals/get-transcript or
call 800-908-9946. Allow 7-10 business days for delivery of the transcript(s).
The SEIB calculates any potential premium discount based upon the adjusted gross income
and the number of individuals in the subscriber’s household reported on the federal income tax
return transcript(s).
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Reminders:
• The discount will be effective the first day of the second month after the SEIB receives and
approves the complete application and transcript(s).
• No refunds will be allowed for late or incomplete applications.
• The subscriber must re-apply for the discount every year. The discount expires on June
30thof the following year.
• The discount does not apply to members on Leave of Absence, COBRA, or surviving
dependent coverage.
●

Non-Tobacco User Premium Discount
If a subscriber and his/her spouse both use tobacco products, each person will be subject to a
separate tobacco user premium of $60. The tobacco user premium will be applied as follows:
1. If only a subscriber or his/her covered spouse, but not both, uses tobacco products,
the tobacco user premium will be $60 per month.
2. If a subscriber and his/her covered spouse both use tobacco products, the monthly tobacco
user premium will be $120 ($60 for the subscriber and $60 for the covered spouse).
If a subscriber (and/or his/her spouse, if covered as a dependent under SEHIP) has not used
tobacco products for the last 12 consecutive months, they may be eligible for a premium
discount. To obtainthe discount, the subscriber must submit a completed non-tobacco user
premium discount application (IB05) to the SEIB. If the subscriber and/or spouse have used
tobacco products within the last 12 months, eligibility for the discount may be obtained by
completing an SEIB-approved tobacco cessation program. Upon completion of an approved
Tobacco Cessation Program, the subscriber must submit a completed annual tobacco user
premium discount application (IB06), along with required documentation, to the SEIB each
year. It is thesubscriber’s responsibility to ensure the SEIB receives the application. Additionally,
a physicianmay recommend an alternative method for members and/or covered spouses to
qualify for the tobacco premium discount if they are medically unable to participate in the
tobacco cessation program.
Employees have 60 days from their enrollment date to apply for the non-tobacco user discount.
Covered spouses of active employees, non-Medicare retirees, and non-Medicare covered
spouses of retirees have 60 days from their effective date of coverage to apply for the nontobacco user discount.
It is the subscriber’s responsibility to immediately notify the SEIB if the subscriber or covered
spouse starts using tobacco products while the premium discount is in place. If the subscriber
fails to notify the SEIB, he/she could be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including
termination of coverage, and will be required to repay all discounts.

●

Wellness Premium Discount
All active employees, covered spouses of active employees, non-Medicare retirees, and
covered non-Medicare spouses of retirees enrolled in the SEHIP as their primary insurance
plan are eligible for a wellness premium discount. Dependent children are not eligible for a
wellness screening. To receive a wellness premium discount, every eligible participant must be
screened annually between November 1 through October 31 at one of the following locations:
•
•
•
•

Worksite through the SEIB’s worksite wellness screening program;
Local health department;
A certified pharmacy location; and/or
A healthcare provider, through the submission of a Provider Screening form.
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Risk factors are blood pressure, total cholesterol, glucose, and body mass index. Participants
are considered to be “at-risk” if their:
1. Blood pressure systolic reading is 160 or above or diastolic reading is 100 or above;
2. Total cholesterol reading is equal to or above 250;
3. Glucose reading is equal to or above 200;
4. Body mass index is equal to or above 40.
Participants screened at the worksite, county health department, or pharmacies that are
discovered to have one or more of these risk factors may be eligible for an office visit copay
waiver referral. The office visit copay waiver is only for subscribers covered under the SEHIP
and only waives the office visit copay. Subscribers are responsible for all other applicable
copays, such as lab test copays. Only one office visit copay waiver is allowed within a screening
period regardless of how many times a participant is issued a referral. This copay waiver is
not applicable at an emergency room or urgent care center.
Subscribers can earn the wellness premium discount within the wellness plan year by:
1. Submitting health screening results through an SEIB wellness program indicating that they
are not at risk for one or more of the above health risk indicators. If the wellness program
screening indicates that the participant is at risk, the subscriber may still earn the wellness
premium discount by:
a. Submitting a completed and signed office referral form indicating the subscriber has
been counseled by a healthcare provider regarding their risk(s) indicators;
b. Submitting documentation showing the subscriber is participating in a YMCA, Curves,
or other SEIB approved program(s);
c.

Submitting documentation showing the subscriber is self-managing and has made
improvement in their identified risk(s); or

d. Submitting a completed Provider Screening form from the subscriber’s healthcare
provider.
An eligible individual may also receive the wellness premium discount if it is deemed that the
eligible individual cannot participate in the wellness program due to pregnancy, disability, or
other infirmity as documented by the eligible individual’s healthcare provider, or as otherwise
determined by the SEIB.
The effective date of the wellness premium discount depends on when the screening results
and/or other required documentation are submitted to the SEIB. However, for the wellness
premium discount to be effective on January 1 (provided that the criteria listed above are met),
the subscriber should qualify for the discount no later than October 31 of the preceding year.
New employees will have 90 days from the date of hire to apply for the wellness premium
discount. Covered spouses of active employees, non-Medicare retirees, and non-Medicare
covered spouses of retirees have 90 days from their effective date of coverage to apply for the
wellness premium discount. It is the subscriber’s responsibility to ensure that the SEIB has
received a Provider Screening form to receive the wellness premium discount. For more
information, call 1-866-838-3059 or visit www.alseib.org.
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●

Preventive Screening Discount
All active employees, covered spouses of active employees, non-Medicare retirees, and
covered non-Medicare spouses of retirees enrolled in the SEHIP as their primary insurance
plan are subject to the Preventive Care wellness program. This program is designed to
identify certain national standards of care that have not been completed to support your
overall health. If you are missing the identified preventive care, BCBS will notify you. You will
have until October 31 of each year to take the appropriate action for preventive care and
keep your discount in place. If the appropriate action is not taken, the $25 monthly discount
will be removed on January 1 of the following year. Claims are reviewed monthly to identify
those in compliance. The $25 per month premium will be reinstated on the first day of the
month following SEIB’s notification of your compliance. The Preventive Care categories
currently being monitored are:
• Diabetes, Hemoglobin A1C test at least once a year
• Diabetes eye exam at least once a year
• Cervical Cancer Screening Pap test only
• Breast Cancer Screening
• Colon Cancer Screening
Please visit AlabamaBlue.com and log in to myBlueCross. Select “Care Reminders” on the
right navigation bar under Manage My Health. Your Care Reminders will list any overdue
services based on national guidelines. You will also be able to see completed services and
view upcoming services you will need in the next several months. Even though you may have
several care reminders listed, only the Preventive Care listed above applies to the wellness
program.

●

Spousal Surcharge Waiver
Employees and retirees whose spouse is enrolled in the SEHIP will be charged a $50 per
month surcharge if their spouse is eligible for other group health insurance coverage. Spouses
who are eligible for other coverage must enroll in that other coverage or pay the $50 per month
spousal surcharge. The surcharge will not apply if the spouse’s other single group health
insurance coverage monthly premium is $255 or more.
To have the spousal surcharge waived, the subscriber must complete the Spousal Surcharge
Waiver Application (IB25) available on the SEIB’s website and submit the completed form, with
appropriate documentation, to the SEIB.
It is the responsibility of the subscriber to notify the SEIB immediately should a covered spouse
become eligible for coverage through his or her employer during the waiver period. Any
employee or retiree who knowingly and willfully submits false information to the SEIB to obtain
a waiver of the spousal surcharge or fails to immediately notify the SEIB that he or she is no
longer eligible for a waiver of the spousal surcharge will be subject to disciplinary action, up to
and including termination of coverage, and will be required to repay all surcharges.
Employees have 60 days from their enrollment date to apply for the spousal surcharge waiver.
Covered spouses of active employees, non-Medicare retirees, and non-Medicare covered
spouses of retirees have 60 days from their effective date of coverage to apply for the spousal
surcharge waiver.
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V

SEIB PAYROLL/PERSONNEL
ONLINE SYSTEM
OVERVIEW

V. SEIB Payroll/Personnel Online System Overview

The SEIB offers an online account specifically for payroll/personnel officers that will help expedite
the health insurance enrollment process for state employees. Payroll/personnel officers at each
state agency may apply for an online account to access the information listed below.

A. Employee Change Request Portal

Allows the payroll/personnel officer to view all pending or completed change requests that have
been submitted within their agency. The requests are separated into pending requests and
completed requests.

B. New Employee Enrollment

Allows for completing a new employee form online in a central place. The online form may be
completed one time and will accommodate applying for multiple policies and dependents in one
process.

C. Subscriber Information Management

Includes a flexible search to allow payroll/personnel officers to assist existing employees with
making changes to their coverage. The information management page is the central access point
for making changes and viewing information for existing subscribers. The following functions can
be performed using the subscriber information page:

1. Change Plan Information
● Change/Update Employment Information
● Request an Employee Transfer
● Employment Termination Notification
● Change LWOP Status
2. Add New Policy
3. Cancel Policy
4. Add Dependent/ Reinstate Dependent
5. Cancel Dependent

D. Supplemental Billing Statements

View the supplemental billing statements for the agency.

E. Authorization Request Form

The SEIB Payroll and Personnel Officer Authorization Request form needs to be completed and
returned to the SEIB to access this account.
Questions or concerns about using the system, general functionality, or problems/errors
encountered can be emailed to webmaster@alseib.org or by phone at (334) 263-8300.
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SEIB FORMS GUIDE

SEIB Forms Guide
Active State Employee Forms
Form Uses

Form #

Form Name

IB02

Active Employee Enrollment

IB03

Status Change Form

IB05

Non-Tobacco User Discount Application

 Apply for the Non-Tobacco User Discount

IB06

Annual Tobacco User Discount Application

 Apply for Annual Tobacco User Discount

IB07

Post Screening Qualification Form

IB09

Revoke Election Form

 Cancel dependent coverage outside of Open Enrollment

IB10

Refund Request Form

 Request a refund of premiums paid in error

IB11

COBRA Notice Form

 Optional form if Personnel Form 11 is not used

IB12

Federal Poverty Level Discount Application

IB13

Provider Screening Form

IB14

Plan Change Form

IB17

Re-Employed State Retiree Health
Insurance Form

IB25

Spousal Surcharge Waiver Form

IB27

Unemployed or Retired Spouse Verification











Enroll new employees
Decline coverage for new employees
Re-enroll employees returning from LWOP
Cancel part-time employee coverage
Drop dependent coverage
Cancel a dependent
Add dependent coverage
Add a dependent to existing coverage
Change address, telephone number, and e-mail address

 Provide proof that identified health risks have been
addressed

 Apply for the Federal Poverty Level Discount
 Apply for the Wellness Premium Discount





Change plans for existing employees
Change plans during Open Enrollment
Re-enroll when coverage was declined
Decline coverage for existing employees

 State retiree is re-employed with a state agency
 Apply for the Spousal Surcharge Waiver
 Submit with Spousal Surcharge Waiver Form if the
spouse has retired or become unemployed since last
filed tax return

ACTIVE EMPLOYEE ENROLLMENT FORM

IB02

Rev. 2/22

A. Subscriber Information
Name (First, Middle Initial, Last):

Gender:

Physical Address:

City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Mailing Address (if different):

City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Home Phone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

Employee ID (if available):

Work Phone Number:

Social Security Number:

Date of Birth:

E-Mail Address:
Are you or your spouse eligible for other group health insurance through
a spouse, other employer, or previous employer?
Yes
No

State Agency:

B. Enrollment
Health Coverage – Choose one health
plan/option or decline all health coverage:

Stand-alone Dental Coverage – A minimum
enrollment of 12 months is required.

Other stand-alone policies – A minimum
enrollment of 12 months is required for the
Southland Cancer and Southland Vision policies.

Choose one dental plan or decline dental
coverage by leaving the boxes empty:

SEHIP Medical (administered by BCBS)
 Single

□
 Family (complete Section C)
□
 Supplemental Plan (complete Section D)

Choose one or both policies or decline coverage
by leaving the boxes empty:

 BCBS Dental Plan

□ Single $8 per month
 Family $15 per month (complete Section C)
□
 Southland Dental Plan

 Single

□
□

 Family (complete Section C)
 Optional Plan (complete Section D)

 Single $8 per month

 Single
 Family (complete Section C)

□
□
 Limited-Purpose HRA (complete Section D)
□ Decline All Health Coverage


 Premium Cash Option (complete Section D)

□

 Southland Cancer Policy

□
□Family $24 per month (complete Section C)
 Single $12 per month
Southland Vision Policy

□ Family $15 per month (complete Section C) □ □
 Family $24 per month (complete Section C)
 Single $12 per month

If no selection is made, the SEIB will not add dental If no selection is made, the SEIB will not add cancer or
coverage.
vision coverage.

C. Dependent Information - Attach Separate Sheet, If Necessary
Coverage**
(Please check appropriate box to add
dependent to coverage)

Coverage is requested to be effective on: Month_________ Day_________ Year____________

First Name Middle Initial

Last Name

Relationship to Gender
Employee*

Date of Birth

Social Security Number

Add to
Health

Add to
Dental

Add to
Cancer

Add to
Vision

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□


□
□
* Documentation of relationship to employee is required for all plans except the Supplemental Plan (e.g., social security number, marriage certificate, birth
certificate, court decree).

** Health means the health coverage chosen in Section B above. Dental means the stand-alone dental coverage chosen in Section B above. Cancer and Vision
mean the stand-alone Southland Cancer or Southland Vision policies chosen in Section B above. If you did not choose a health, dental, cancer, or vision plan in
Section B, leave that coverage box empty.
IMPORTANT: To be eligible for the wellness discount, you must meet the requirements of the Wellness Program. When adding a spouse to SEHIP coverage, a
spousal surcharge of $50 per month will be applied. To receive a discount, you must submit a completed Spousal Surcharge Waiver Application (IB25). Forms
are available at www.alseib.org.
Direct payment MUST be made for any premiums that will not be payroll deducted.

D. Other Insurance Information

□

□

Are you, your spouse, or dependent(s) covered under any other group health insurance?  Yes*  No
*If you answered yes, you must complete the Other Group Health Insurance Addendum on Page 3.
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Important – Read Carefully Before Signing

PREMIUM CASH OPTION (PCO) DISCLOSURE
Sign and Date only if enrolling in the PCO

The PCO is intended to qualify as a “health reimbursement arrangement” as that term is defined under IRS Notice 2002-45 and 2013-54 and a medical
reimbursement plan under Sections 105 and 106 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the Plan will be interpreted at all times in a manner
consistent with such intent. I understand that I will only seek reimbursement for premiums for health insurance coverage that qualify for such reimbursement
under IRS regulations. I hereby certify that I have completely read and fully understand the terms and conditions of the PCO and all information furnished is
true and complete.
Employee Signature:

Date:

Important – Read Carefully Before Signing

LIMITED-PURPOSE HRA (LPHRA) DISCLOSURE
Sign and Date only if enrolling in the LPHRA

The LPHRA is intended to qualify as a “health reimbursement arrangement” as that term is defined under IRS Notice 2002-45 and 2013-54 and a medical
reimbursement plan under Sections 105 and 106 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the Plan will be interpreted at all times in a manner
consistent with such intent. I understand that I will only seek reimbursement for dental or vision expenses that qualify for such reimbursement under IRS
regulations. I hereby certify that I have completely read and fully understand the terms and conditions of the LPHRA and all information furnished is true and
complete.
Employee Signature:

__________________________________________________________Date:

___________________________________

AFFIRMATION AND RELEASE
Sign and Date for all chosen coverages
I hereby affirm that I have completely read and fully understand the terms and conditions of this form. I attest that all the representations made by me on this
form are true and correct. I understand that any misrepresentation may result in the forfeiture of insurance coverage and that I will be personally liable for
all claims related to such misrepresentation. I further understand that there is mandatory utilization review and I do hereby give permission to release
any information necessary to evaluate, administer, and process claims for benefits to any person, entity, or representative acting on the State’s behalf.

□

□

□

I understand and acknowledge that it is my responsibility to notify the SEIB immediately when the eligibility of a covered dependent changes. If it is determined
that an act on my part (such as adding an ineligible person to coverage) or omission (such as failing to remove a person no longer eligible for coverage) results
in or contributes to the payment of claims for persons ineligible for coverage, I will be personally responsible for all such overpayments and shall be subject to
disciplinary action, including termination of coverage.

Employee Signature:

_ Date:

If any of the following advisors assisted you, check the box by their name:
Genie Blake

Michelle Dallas

Kerry Schlenker

TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYER
EMPLOYMENT STATUS:

PAY FREQUENCY:

EMPLOYEE’S EFFECTIVE DATE OF COVERAGE:

EMPLOYEE’S HIRE DATE:

□ Full Time □ 3/4 Time □1/2 Time □ 1/4 Time

□ Semi-Monthly Arrears □ Semi-Monthly Current □ Monthly

Payroll Clerk Name:_______________________________________________ Employee's County of Employment:_______________________________
Payroll Clerk Signature:

State Agency Code:

State Employees’ Insurance Board
201 South Union Street, Suite 200 • Post Office Box 304900
Montgomery, Alabama 36130-4900
Phone: (334) 263-8341 • Toll Free: 1-866-836-9737 • Fax: (334) 263-8541
SEIBEnrollments@alseib.org
www.alseib.org
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Date:

Other Group Health Insurance Addendum
Must be completed if choosing the Supplemental Plan, Optional Plan, Premium Cash Option, Limited Purpose
HRA or if you, your spouse and/or dependents have any other coverage, excluding Medicare and other coverage
through the SEIB.
LIST EACH INSURANCE COMPANY SEPARATELY (ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY)

Name of Contract Holder

Contract Holder Date of Birth

□

Name of Insurance Company

Insurance Contract #

Types of coverage (Check all that apply)

□

Name of Employer

Are you or any of your dependents covered on this insurance policy?
Name(s) (First, Middle Name, Last)

Group #

Date of Birth



Hospitalization



Doctor’s Visits



Prescription Drugs



Dental

Yes (list each covered individual below)
Coverage Effective Date(s)

No

LIST EACH INSURANCE COMPANY SEPARATELY (ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY)

Name of Contract Holder

Contract Holder Date of Birth

□
□
□

Name of Insurance Company

Insurance Contract #

Types of coverage (Check all that apply)

Name of Employer

Are you or any of your dependents covered on this insurance policy?
Name(s) (First, Middle Name, Last)

Group #

Date of Birth
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Hospitalization



Doctor’s Visits



Prescription Drugs



Dental

Yes (list each covered individual below)
Coverage Effective Date(s)

No

COVERAGE OPTIONS
Health Plans available to state employees who are eligible for Other Group Health Insurance (OGHI) through a spouse,
other employer or previous employer:
Supplemental Plan
The State Employees’ Supplemental Coverage Plan (Supplemental Plan) is administered by Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Alabama. Members enrolled in the Supplemental Plan can return to the State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan (SEHIP) on
the first day of any month:
•
•
•

The Supplemental Plan is free for you and your eligible dependents.
The Supplemental Plan pays for copays and/or deductibles that your primary OGHI does not cover 100%.
Members enrolled in the Supplemental Plan can enroll in or continue dental, vision, and/or cancer coverage with the SEIB.

You may not enroll in the Supplemental Plan if your OGHI is with the State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan (SEHIP), Public
Education Employees Health Insurance Program (PEEHIP), Local Government Health Insurance Program (LGHIP), the
Marketplace, TRICARE, Medicaid or Medicare. Also, OGHI plans with an in-network deductible higher than $1,350 for individual
or $2,700 for family coverage are not eligible.
For more information, contact your SEIB Benefits Advisor or see the State Employees’ Supplemental Coverage Plan handbook
at www.alseib.org.
Optional Plan
The State Employees’ Insurance Board Optional Insurance Plan (Optional Plan), administered by Southland Benefit Solutions,
offers you four coverages in one. This option is free and provides the following benefits:
•
•

The Optional Plan provides dental, vision, hospital indemnity, and cancer coverage, all in one.
The dental benefits included in the Optional Plan include an extensive provider network with enhanced benefits.

You may not enroll in the Optional Plan if your OGHI is with the SEHIP or Medicaid. If you are an active employee and your
primary coverage is TRICARE, you are not eligible for the Optional Plan. Employees who decline coverage in the SEHIP and
enroll in the Optional Plan may not enroll in the Supplemental Plan, Dental Plan, Vision Policy, Cancer Policy or PCO.
For more information, contact your SEIB Benefits Advisor or see the SEIB Optional Insurance Plan handbook at
www.alseib.org.
Premium Cash Option
The Premium Cash Option (PCO), administered by Optum Financial, helps offset premiums you incur through OGHI:
Must be an active, full-time state employee.
PCO reimbursement is up to $175 per month to offset your OGHI premium.
The monthly reimbursement can be mailed directly to you or direct deposited into a savings or checking
account.
If your monthly premium is less than $175, the remaining balance is placed in your account for later use. You may not enroll
in the PCO if your OGHI is with the SEHIP, the Marketplace, Medicaid or Medicare.
•
•
•

For more information, contact your SEIB Benefits Advisor or see the Premium Cash Option handbook at www.alseib.org.
Limited-Purpose HRA
The Limited-Purpose HRA, administered by Optum Financial, provides $175 per month for eligible dental and vision expenses. This
plan is ideal for those with other group (employer plans) or non-group (individual or governmental plans) health insurance coverage
besides SEHIP (BCBS #13000) or other free plans offered by the SEIB.
Funds not used for dental or vision expenses will continue to accumulate in the account for future use.
For more details, please review the contact your SEIB Benefits Advisor or see the Limited-Purpose HRA handbook at www.alseib.org.
Health Plan available to state employees who are not eligible for Other Group Health Insurance (OGHI) through a spouse,
other employer or previous employer:
State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan
The State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan (SEHIP), administered by Blue Cross Blue Shield of Alabama, is typically the plan
state employees choose when they do not have OGHI coverage available through a spouse, other employer or previous
employer. Members who choose this option:
•
•
•

Pay a monthly premium.
Pay copays and/or deductibles for health and pharmacy services.
May be subject to wellness premiums, premiums for tobacco use and may be subject to a premium for adding a spouse
as a dependent.
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For more information, see the State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan handbook at www.alseib.org.
Decline Health Coverage
State employees also have the option to decline all health benefit options offered through the SEIB. Employees who decline
health coverage may apply for health coverage during annual open enrollment or as otherwise specified in the SEHIP
handbook. The Affordable Care Act requires each individual to have basic health insurance coverage (known as minimum
essential coverage), qualify for an exemption, or make a shared responsibility payment when filing his/her federal income tax
return. Failure to enroll in the SEHIP or obtain other minimum essential coverage may result in personal financial penalties.
Stand-alone Dental Plans available to state employees:
BCBS Dental Plan (administered by BCBS)
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Alabama’s (BCBS) Dental Network includes more than 1,750 dentists, approximately 89% of the
dentists in Alabama. This managed care program provides diagnostic and preventive services covered at 100% of the preferred
dental fee schedule with no deductible. It also provides basic and major services, including fillings, oral surgery, periodontics,
endodontics, prosthodontics, and orthodontic services, subject to deductibles, co-pays, and an annual maximum benefit.
For more information, see the BCBS Dental Benefit Summary and the State Employees’ Dental Insurance Plan handbook at
www.alseib.org.
Southland Dental Plan (administered by Southland Benefit Solutions)
Note: The Southland Dental Plan is included in the free Optional Plan mentioned above, but, as a stand-alone policy,
you must pay a premium.
Southland Benefit Solutions (Southland) provides a dental program with one of the largest dental networks in the State of
Alabama. It is comparable in design to the BCBS Dental Plan with some differences in deductibles, co-pays, and maximum
benefits available. It does not provide orthodontic benefits. For more information, see the State Employees’ Southland Dental
Plan handbook at www.alseib.org.
Other stand-alone policies available to state employees. Note: These policies are included in the free Optional Plan
mentioned above, but, as stand-alone policies, you must pay a premium:
Southland Cancer Policy
This policy helps offset the out-of-pocket costs you may incur with a qualifying cancer diagnosis. The policy pays a specified
benefit for the following: hospital confinement, anesthesia, hospice care, ambulance, blood and plasma, nursing services,
attending physician, prosthetic devices, radiation and chemotherapy, surgical procedures (payment varies depending on
diagnosis). For costs and details of coverage, review the SEIB Cancer Policy handbook at www.alseib.org.
Southland Vision Policy
This policy helps offset the out-of-pocket costs associated with eye examinations, prescription lenses or contacts, and eyeglass
frames. There is no network requirement, so you may utilize any eye care provider. The policy is subject to maximum benefits.
For costs and details of coverage, review the SEIB Vision Policy handbook at www.alseib.org.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Eligible Dependent
(Appropriate documentation must be attached.)
The term "dependent" includes the following individuals, subject to appropriate documentation (Social Security number, marriage
certificate, birth certificate, court decree, etc.):
•
•

•
•

Your spouse (excludes divorced or common-law spouse);
A child under age 26, only if the child is:
o your son or daughter,
o legally adopted by you or your spouse, or
o your stepchild;
Your grandchild, niece, or nephew:
o under 19 years of age, and
o for whom the court has granted custody to you or your spouse;
Your incapacitated child* over age 25 will be considered for coverage provided the incapacitation occurred prior to the
child’s 26th birthday and the child is:
o unmarried,
o permanently mentally or physically incapacitated,
o so incapacitated as to be incapable of self-sustaining employment,
o dependent on you for 50% or more support,
o otherwise eligible for coverage as a dependent except for age,
o covered as a dependent on your Plan immediately prior to the child’s 26th birthday, and
o not eligible for any other group health insurance benefits.

*The above requirements must be met as a minimum threshold in order to be considered for incapacitation status. The SEIB
shall decide whether an application for incapacitated status will be accepted and final approval of incapacitation will be
determined by Medical Review. Neither a reduction in work capacity nor inability to find employment is, of itself, evidence of
eligibility. If a mentally or physically incapacitated child is working, the extent of his or her earning capacity will be evaluated.
See the “Enrolling an Incapacitated Child” Section in the SEHIP Plan Book for critical enrollment deadlines. If deadlines are not
met and/or continuous coverage is not maintained on the child, an Incapacitated Child over the age of 25 is not eligible for
coverage.
Ineligible Dependents
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your spouse or other dependents if they are independently covered as a state employee unless they are employed as a
professional civil engineer trainee with ALDOT and their employment is part of their educational training
An ex-spouse, regardless of what the divorce decree may state
Ex-stepchildren, regardless of what the divorce decree may state
Your biological child if the child has been adopted by someone other than your spouse and you have been relieved of your
parental rights and responsibilities
Children age 26 and older
Incapacitated children age 26 and older who were not enrolled in the Plan immediately prior to the child’s 26th birthday,
who were not timely enrolled in the Plan as an incapacitated child upon their 26th birthday, or for whom the member has
not maintained continuous coverage thereafter
A child of a dependent child
A daughter-in-law or son-in-law
Grandchildren or other children related to the member by blood or marriage for which the member does not have legal
custody
Grandchildren or other children age 19 and older regardless of whether the member has legal custody
Grandparents
Parents
A fiancé or live-in girlfriend or boyfriend

Enrolling an Incapacitated Child
If your child is (1) incapacitated, (2) covered as a dependent on your Plan immediately prior to the child’s 26th birthday, and (3)
meets the other eligibility requirements listed above under Eligible Dependent, you must contact the SEIB to obtain an Incapacitated
Child Certification form. A completed Incapacitated Child Certification form and proof of incapacity must be provided to the SEIB no
more than 60 days after the child’s 26th birthday. If you fail to submit the form and proof of incapacity within the required time period,
or, if you do not maintain continuous coverage on the incapacitated child thereafter, your child is not eligible for future enrollment
except in the following two situations:
•
When a new employee requests coverage for an incapacitated child within 60 days of employment; or
•
When an employee’s incapacitated child is covered under a spouse’s employer group health insurance for at least 18
consecutive months and:
o the employee’s spouse loses the other coverage because:

employer ceases operations, or

loss of eligibility due to termination of employment or reduction of hours of employment, or

employer stopped contributing to coverage,
o a change form is submitted to the SEIB within 30 days of the incapacitated child’s loss of other coverage, and
o Medical Review approved incapacitation status.
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STATUS CHANGE FORM

IB03

A. Subscriber Information
Name (First, Middle Initial, Last):

Gender:

Street Address:

City:

Home Phone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

Work Phone Number:

Change Address and/or other information as noted above

□

Social Security Number:

Effective Date of Change:
State:

ZIP Code:

E-Mail Address:
Medicare Number (if applicable):

B. Status Change
(check all boxes requiring a change to existing coverage)
Coverage Type:

SEHIP

Medicare
Advantage Supplemental Optional

BCBS
Dental

Southland Southland Southland
Vision
Dental
Cancer

PCO

Limited Purpose
HRA

Cancel coverage
Change from single to family coverage
(complete Section C)
Add dependent(s) listed below to family
coverage (complete Section C)
Change from family to single coverage
(active employees must also
complete Revoke Election Form – IB09)
Cancel dependent(s) listed below from
family coverage (complete Section C)

Reason for Status Change(s) (check all that apply and provide documentation listed in parentheses):
Open enrollment – change effective January 1st

Marriage (marriage certificate within 60 days of qualifying event)

Adoption of child (adoption papers within 60 days of qualifying event)

Marriage of dependent child

Birth of a child (birth certificate within 60 days of qualifying event)

Termination of member/spouse/dependent employment

Death of spouse/dependent: Date: _________________

Commencement of spouse/dependent employment

Qualifying loss of coverage (proof of loss of coverage within 30 days of qualifying
event)

Spouse’s employer with different open enrollment period

Divorce/Annulment/Legal Separation (divorce decree within 30 days of qualifying
event)

Medicare/Medicaid entitlement (copy of card)

Legal custody of a child (legal custody papers within 60 days of qualifying event)

Adding former state employee: Last work day: _______________

Date Change Occurred: ________________

Other __________________________________________________

C. Dependent Information - Attach Separate Sheet, if necessary
First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

Relationship to
Employee*

Gender

Date of Birth

Social Security Number

* Documentation of relationship to employee is required for all plans except Supplemental Coverage Plan (e.g., social security number, marriage certificate, birth
certificate, court decree). IMPORTANT: To be eligible for the non-tobacco and/or wellness discount, you must submit a completed Non-Tobacco User Discount
Application and meet the requirements of the Wellness Program. When adding a spouse to SEHIP coverage, a spousal surcharge of $50 per month will be
applied. To receive a discount you must submit a completed Spousal Surcharge Waiver Application (IB25). Forms are available at www.alseib.org.

AFFIRMATION AND RELEASE
I hereby affirm that I have completely read and fully understand the terms and conditions of this form. I attest that all the representations made by me on this
form are true and correct. I understand that any misrepresentation may result in the forfeiture of insurance coverage and that I will be personally liable for all
claims related to such misrepresentation. I further understand that there is mandatory utilization review and I do hereby give permission to release any information
necessary to evaluate, administer, and process claims for benefits to any person, entity, or representative acting on the State’s behalf.
Employee Signature: ________________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________________
State Employees’ Insurance Board
201 South Union Street, Suite 200 Post Office Box 304900 Montgomery, Alabama 36130-4900
Phone: (334) 263-8341
Toll Free: 1-866-836-9737
Fax: (334) 263-8541
Email: SEIBEnrollments@alseib.org Online: www.alseib.org
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STATE EMPLOYEES’ INSURANCE BOARD
NON-TOBACCO USER DISCOUNT APPLICATION
This discount can be applied for online at my.alseib.org

CONTRACT HOLDER NAME (please print)

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

E-MAIL ADDRESS

Check the box or boxes below regarding the tobacco usage status of you and your spouse, if you have a
covered spouse. Each time you submit this form, even if you are only providing information on your spouse,
both options below must be considered and marked where appropriate:

□
□

I am currently not using and have not used tobacco products in any form (cigarettes, cigars, pipe, oral tobacco
products, etc.) within the last 12 months.
My spouse is covered under SEHIP and is currently not using and has not used tobacco products in any form
(cigarettes, cigars, pipe, oral tobacco products, etc.) within the last 12 months.

If I, and/or my spouse, receive(s) the Non-Tobacco User Discount, I understand that if it is determined that I, and/or
my spouse, have used tobacco products within the last 12 months, or if I, and/or my spouse, start using tobacco
products subsequent to the date of this application without notifying the State Employees’ Insurance Board, I will be
subject to disciplinary action and will be required to repay all discounts as well as all claims and other expenses
incurred by the SEHIP, plus interest.

Signed:____________________________________
Contract Holder

Date: ____________________________

Authorization
By signing below, I/we hereby authorize any licensed physician, medical practitioner, hospital, pharmacy, clinic or
other medically related facility, insurance company, any government agency or other organization or person that has
any records or knowledge of my health to provide to the State Employees’ Insurance Board any information related
to my/our use of tobacco products.
Signed: ______________________________________
Contract Holder

Date: ________________________________

Signed: _______________________________________
Spouse (if covered under SEHIP)

Date: ________________________________

Return to:
State Employees’ Insurance Board
201 South Union Street, Suite 200
PO Box 304900
Montgomery, AL 36130-4900
334-263-8341 / 1-866-836-9737 / Fax: 334-263-8541
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STATE EMPLOYEES’ HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
ANNUAL TOBACCO USER PREMIUM DISCOUNT APPLICATION
Applicant Name

Contract Number

Declaration

This form may be used for two separate reasons. First, if you or your spouse are currently a tobacco user and are requesting to
be approved for the Annual Tobacco User Premium Discount, you may use this form. Second, if you or your spouse have
previously been a non-tobacco user and have been receiving the Non-Tobacco User Discount, you may fill out this form to notify
the SEIB that you have used tobacco products within the last 12 months. Please check all appropriate boxes below:

CONTRACT HOLDER/MEMBER
I have used tobacco products within the last 12 months. In order to be considered for the Annual Tobacco User Premium
Discount, you must mark the box below:
I have completed the 1-800-QUITNOW Program, a free program available to SEIB members, or an SEIB approved tobacco
cessation program (verification must be attached).

SPOUSE
My spouse has used tobacco products within the last 12 months and is covered as a dependent under the SEHIP. In order for
your spouse to be considered for the Annual Tobacco User Premium Discount, you must mark the box below:
My spouse has completed the 1-800-QUITNOW Program, a free program available to SEIB members, or an SEIB approved
tobacco cessation program (verification must be attached).
I understand that if my application is approved my tobacco user premium discount will expire after 12 months, and I will be
required to reapply for the premium discount. I also understand that if it is determined that I have provided false or misleading
information in order to receive the tobacco user premium discount, I will be subject to disciplinary action and will be required to
repay all discounts as well as all claims and other expenses incurred by the SEHIP, plus interest.
Signed:

Contract Holder

Date

Daytime Phone Number

Authorization

By signing below, I/we hereby authorize any licensed physician, medical practitioner, hospital, pharmacy, clinic or other medically
related facility, insurance company, any government agency or other organization or person that has any records or knowledge
of my/our health to provide to the State Employees’ Insurance Board any information related to my/our use of tobacco products.
Signed:

Signed:

Contract Holder

Date

Primary Care Physician

Primary Care Physician Telephone Number

Spouse (if covered under SEHIP)

Date

Primary Care Physician

Primary Care Physician Telephone Number

Return to: State Employees’ Insurance Board
Wellness Department
Post Office Box 304900
Montgomery, AL 36130-4900

Toll-free: 866-838-3059
Montgomery: 334-263-8431
Fax: 334-517-9980
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State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan

Post Screening Qualification Form
This form is only to be used to provide proof that you have addressed identified health risk(s)

Member Name (Please print)

Contract Number

Male

Employee

Female

Age:

Last Four Digits of SSN

Date of Birth

Spouse

Retiree

Day Time Phone Number

I have participated in a wellness screening at the worksite, county health department, or pharmacy
and one or more of the following health risk(s) was identified.
• blood pressure systolic reading of 160 or above, or diastolic reading of 100 or above
• total cholesterol reading equal to or above 250
• glucose reading equal to or above 200
• body mass index equal to or above 40
You are still eligible to earn the wellness premium discount by providing proof that you have addressed
your health risk(s) in one of the following ways. The identified health risk must be addressed on or before
October 31st for a January 1 premium discount.

□

I was counseled by my healthcare provider regarding the health risk(s) identified in my wellness
screening results and I have attached one of the following:
• A Wellness Program Office Visit Referral that has been signed by my healthcare provider, or
• A completed Provider Screening Form documenting my results.

□

I participated in a program to be approved by SEIB.
Name and Phone number of program:
Date(s) I attended:
Program description:

□

(i.e.: aerobics)

I am self-managing my identified health risk(s). Attached is valid proof that I have made improvement
in my identified health risk(s). NOTE: you must have made improvement in all identified risk(s) in order
to qualify for the discount.

This information must be received in our office no later than October 31.
Incomplete forms will not be processed.

Please return completed form to:
STATE EMPLOYEES’ INSURANCE BOARD PO BOX 304900
MONTGOMERY, AL 36130-4900
1-866-838-3059 FAX: 334-263-8631 wellness@alseib.org
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NOTICE: Complete ONLY if canceling dependent coverage. Not applicable for retirees.

REVOKE ELECTION FORM
State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan
Name: ________________________________________________________________
(Please Print)
Contract No.: ________________________________
Work Telephone: _________________________________________________
Agency: __________________________________________
I certify that I have incurred the following change in status:
______ Addition of dependent(s) through marriage, birth or adoption of a child, legal custody or placement for adoption;
______ Loss of dependent(s) through divorce, annulment, legal separation, death of a spouse or other dependent, or loss of
legal custody;
______ Unpaid leave of absence for you or your spouse;
______ Termination or commencement of your spouse’s or dependent’s employment;
______ Change from full-time to part-time or part-time to full-time by the employee, spouse or dependent;
______ Change from hourly to salaried payroll status or vice versa;
______ Any other change in employment status not listed that results in the gain or loss of eligibility of the employee, spouse, or
dependent;
______ Dependent’s loss of coverage due to age;
______ Change of residence or worksite of employee, spouse or dependent;
______ Compliance with issuance of family relations judgment, decree or order (i.e., QMCSO);
______ Medicare or Medicaid entitlement of employee, spouse or dependent;
______ Taking leave under the Family and Medical Leave Act;
______ To make changes in the IRC Section 401(k) and 401(m) elective and after-tax deferrals as permitted by those sections;
______ HIPAA special enrollment events;
______ Significant change in medical benefits or premiums.

Date qualifying event occurred _________________________________________ (Must be within the last 30 days.)

Certification
I understand that federal regulations prohibit me from changing the election I have made after the beginning of the plan year,
except under special circumstances. I understand that the change in my benefit election must be necessary or appropriate as a
result of the status change under the regulations issued by the Department of the Treasury.
I hereby certify that the information furnished in this form is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.
Employee Signature: _______________________________________________________ Date: ____________________
Employee E-mail Address:_____________________________________________________________________________

STATE EMPLOYEES’ INSURANCE BOARD
POST OFFICE BOX 304900
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36130-4900
334-263-8341 / 1-866-836-9737 / FAX: 334-263-8541
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SEIB OFFICE USE ONLY
OK TO REFUND
_____________ ________
Mo/Day/Year
By

STATE EMPLOYEES’ INSURANCE BOARD
PO BOX 304900
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36130-4900
334-263-8341 / FAX: 334-263-8541

REFUND REQUEST
A refund of State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan premiums is requested for the department and/or
employee referenced below:
Agency Identification Data

Employee Identification Data

Agency name___________________________

Employee name________________________________

Agency No. ____________________________

Address:______________________________________

City: __________________State: ____ ZIP: _________

Flex Plan: Yes________ No_________

Refund amount $_______________

Social Security Number: __________________________

Coverage Period: __________________ through ______________

Reason for requesting refund of premiums (check the appropriate line):
____ Employee terminated: Date_______________
____ Employee retired: Date_______________
____ Employee began leave without pay: Date_______________
____ Employee notified SEIB on ______________ to drop coverage on _____Employee ____ Dependent
Effective date______________

(attach change form)

____ Dependent died: Date_____________
____ Employee died: Date_______________
____ Coverage was paid/deducted in error on ______Employee _____Dependent
for the period of _______________ through _______________
____ Employee status changes to ____full time ____part-time: Date _______________
____ Other reason. Please explain_______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________
Signature of Official Requesting Refund
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COBRA
Employer Notice Memo
Or
Send a copy of Form 11

__________________________________

__________________________________________

Name of Employee

Social Security Number

__________________________________

__________________________________________

Address

City

State

Zip

The above identified employee of_____________________________________________________
is covered in the State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan and, under the provisions of COBRA, we
hereby provide the State Employees’ Insurance Board notice that the following qualifying event has
occurred relative to the employee.

1.

____

Termination of employment for any reason other than gross misconduct.
Date of termination: ___________________________________________________

2. ____

Reduction in hours of employment. This includes leave without pay.
Date of reduction: _____________________________________________________

3. ____

Death of the employee.
Date of death: ________________________________________________________

4. ____

Medicare eligibility of the employee.
Date of eligibility: ______________________________________________________

Date: __________________________Employer:_________________________________________

STATE EMPLOYEES’ INSURANCE BOARD
PO BOX 304900
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36130-4900
334-263-8341 / 1-866-836-9737 / FAX: 334-263-8541

Revised 3/21
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STATE EMPLOYEES’ INSURANCE BOARD
FPL Premium Discount Application
SEIB Subscriber Information
Name (First, Middle, Last Name):

Date of Birth:

Street Address:
Home Phone Number:

City:
Cell Phone Number:

Work Phone Number:

E-mail Address:

State:

ZIP Code:

Contract Number:

Social Security Number:

You Must Submit Your Federal Income Tax Return Transcript with this Application:
For active and retired employees, you must provide your current (immediately preceding year) federal income tax return
transcript with this application showing that your and your spouse’s adjusted gross income is less than or equal to 300%
of the federal poverty level. If you are married and file taxes separately, you must also include a copy of your spouse’s
current (immediately preceding year) federal income tax return transcript. Include all pages of the transcript(s). There is
no charge to get your transcript from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). To receive your free federal income tax return
transcript, visit https://www.irs.gov/individuals/get-transcript or call 800-908-9946. Please allow 7-10 business days for
delivery of your transcript(s).
The SEIB calculates any potential premium discount based upon the adjusted gross income and the number of individuals
in your household reported on the federal income tax return transcript(s).
Reminders:
 The discount will be effective the first day of the second month after the SEIB receives and approves your
complete application and transcript(s). No refunds will be allowed for late or incomplete applications.
 You must re-apply for the discount every year. The discount expires June 30th of the following year.
 The discount does not apply to members on Leave of Absence, COBRA, or surviving dependent coverage.
 For additional information, please visit our website at https://www.alseib.org/HealthInsurance/SEHIP/FPL.aspx.

AFFIRMATION AND RELEASE
I declare that the above information and the accompanying transcript(s) are true, complete, and accurate. I understand
that submitting false or misleading information on this application is a crime punishable under state and federal law. I also
understand that if any statements or accompanying transcript(s) are found to be incorrect, incomplete, false, or
misleading, I will be required to repay all discounts, plus interest.

_____________________________________________
Subscriber Signature

______________________
Date

_____________________________________________
Spouse Signature

_____________________
Date

Please return to:
State Employees’ Insurance Board
Attention: Accounting
PO Box 304900
Montgomery, AL 36130
Phone: 1-866-836-9737, option 5
Fax: (334) 263-8720
Email: Accounting@alseib.org
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State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan Provider Office Screening Form
- NOT FOR PHARMACY USE -

Prior Authorization (Must complete before the Screening)

I have read the Notice Regarding the Wellness Program, understand the policies and procedures set out in the Notice to protect the privacy and
confidentiality of my personally identifiable health information, and agree that my personally identifiable health information contained on this
Screening Form may be disclosed and/or used in the manner described in the Notice. I further acknowledge that I am participating in this Wellness
Program voluntarily in order to identify whether I am at increased risk for certain medical conditions resulting from high blood pressure, obesity,
high cholesterol, or diabetes.

Participant Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________
Instructions: You are to complete Section 1 of the form and your provider is to complete Section 2. The screening must be completed
no later than October 31 and submitted to SEIB by November 15.
NOTE: Incomplete forms will not be processed. Refunds are not allowed.

SECTION 1 (To Be Completed by Participant)
Name (Please print)

Insurance Number

Date of Birth
(00/00/00)

Employee

Male

Retiree

Age:

Female

Last 4 SSN# Cell Phone Number
(

Spouse

Email Address

)

Do you have (or have you been told you had) any of the following? (Mark all that apply.)
High Cholesterol

High Blood Pressure

Diabetes

Do you take medication for any of the following? (Mark all that apply.)
High Cholesterol

High Blood Pressure

Diabetes

SECTION 2 (To Be Completed by Provider) NOTE: The requested labs below are the only labs considered
for coverage if the participant is being seen for an SEIB wellness screening only.
*Biometric screening could not be completed due to

Blood Pressure

Pregnancy or

Disability*

Blood Glucose

/

mg/dL

Total Cholesterol

mg/dL

HbA1C

____________________ %

HDL Cholesterol

mg/dL

Height

________ft

LDL Cholesterol

mg/dL

Weight

Triglycerides

mg/dL

BMI

in

_________________________

Date of Screening:
Provider’s Name: (Please print)
Provider Signature:
Provider Address:

**For more Wellness information go to www.alseib.org/wellness
Please return completed form to: Wellness@alseib.org
Fax:334.263.8631
State Employees’ Insurance Board
Wellness Division
P.O. Box 304900
Montgomery, AL 36130-4900
Verify Screening Received: 1.866.841.9489/334.263.8454

STATE EMPLOYEES’ INSURANCE BOARD
NOTICE REGARDING WELLNESS PROGRAM
(For Use with Provider Screening Form)

The State Employees’ Insurance Board (SEIB) Wellness Program is a voluntary wellness program available to all
state employees. The program is administered according to federal rules permitting employer-sponsored wellness
programs that seek to improve employee health or prevent disease, including the Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990, the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008, and the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act, as applicable, among others.
If you choose to participate in the wellness program, you will be asked to complete a biometric screening, which
will include taking your blood pressure, and measuring your height, weight, and waist size. It will also include taking
a blood sample to check your cholesterol (total, HDL (good), LDL (bad), and triglycerides), and glucose. You will
also be asked whether you have or have had high cholesterol, high blood pressure, or diabetes and whether you
take medicine for those conditions. The screening is intended to let you know whether you are at risk for certain
medical conditions resulting from high blood pressure, obesity, high cholesterol, or diabetes. You are not required
to participate in the wellness program and/or participate in the blood test or any other components of the biometric
screening.
All active employees, covered spouses of active employees, non-Medicare retirees, and non-Medicare covered
spouses of retirees, who are covered under the State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan (Group 13000) and who
choose to participate in the wellness program, will receive an incentive in the form of a wellness premium discount.
Although you are not required to participate in the wellness program, only those in Group 13000 who qualify will
receive the premium discount.
Employees who have their health insurance coverage other than in Group 13000 are eligible and encouraged to
participate in the wellness program, but will not receive an incentive/premium discount.
The results from your biometric screening will be used to provide you with information to help you understand your
current health and potential risks.

Protections from Disclosure of Medical Information
We are required by law to maintain the privacy and security of your personally identifiable health information.
Although the wellness program and the State of Alabama may use aggregate information the SEIB collects to
design a program based on identified health risks in the workplace, the SEIB Wellness Program will not disclose
your screening results either publicly or to your employer, except as expressly permitted by law. Medical
information that personally identifies you that is provided in connection with the wellness program will not be
provided to your supervisors or managers and may never be used to make decisions regarding your employment.
Your health information will not be sold, exchanged, transferred, or otherwise disclosed except to the extent
permitted by law to carry out specific activities related to the wellness program, and you will not be asked or
required to waive the confidentiality of your health information as a condition of participating in the wellness
program or receiving a premium discount. Anyone who receives your information for purposes of providing you
services as part of the wellness program will abide by the same confidentiality requirements.
In addition, all medical information obtained through the wellness program will be maintained separate from your
personnel records, and no information you provide as part of the wellness program will be used in making any
employment decision. Appropriate precautions will be taken to avoid any data breach, and in the event a data
breach occurs involving information you provide in connection with the wellness program, we will notify you
immediately.
You may not be discriminated against in employment because of the medical information you provide as part of
participating in the wellness program, nor may you be subjected to retaliation if you choose not to participate.
If you have questions or concerns regarding this notice, or about protections against discrimination and retaliation,
please contact the SEIB Privacy Officer at 334-263-8300.

PLAN CHANGE FORM
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A. Subscriber Information

Name (First, Middle Initial, Last):

Gender:

Social Security Number:

Date of Birth:

Physical Address:

City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Mailing Address (if different):

City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Home Phone
Phone Number:
Number:
Home

Work Phone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

Effective Date of Coverage:

E-Mail Address:

Are you or your spouse eligible for other group health insurance through a spouse, other employer, or previous
employer?

 Yes  No

B. Enrollment
Health Coverage – Choose one health
plan/option or decline all health coverage:



SEHIP Medical (administered by BCBS)

 Single
 Family (complete section C)

 Medicare Advantage (Medicare Only)
 Single
 Family (complete section C)

 Supplemental Plan (complete section D)
 Single
 Family (complete section C)

 Optional Plan (complete section D)
 Single
 Family (complete section C)

Stand-alone Dental Coverage – A minimum
enrollment of 12 months is required.
Choose one dental plan or decline dental coverage
by leaving the boxes empty:

 BCBS Dental Plan*

Other stand-alone policies – A minimum
enrollment of 12 months is required for the
Southland Cancer and Southland Vision
policies.
Choose one or both policies or decline
coverage by leaving the boxes empty:

 Single $8 per month
 Family $15 per month (complete section C)

 Southland Cancer Policy*

 Single $8 per month
 Family $15 per month (complete section C)

section C)

 Single $12 per month
 Family $24 per month (complete

 Southland Dental Plan*



Southland Vision Policy*

 Single $12 per month
 Family $24 per month (complete

If no selection is made, the SEIB will not add dental
coverage.

section C)

If no selection is made, the SEIB will not add
cancer or vision coverage.

 Premium Cash Option (complete Section D)
(active employees only)

 Limited-Purpose HRA (complete Section D)
(active employees only)

 Decline All Health Coverage

C. Dependent Information- Attach Separate Sheet, if necessary
First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

Relationship
to Employee*

Gender

Date of
Birth

Social Security Number

Coverage**
(Please check appropriate box to
add dependent to coverage)

Add to
Health

Add to
Dental

Add to
Cancer

Add to
Vision





























* Documentation of relationship to employee is required for all plans except the Supplemental Plan (e.g., social security number, marriage certificate, birth certificate,
court decree).
** Health means the health plan chosen in Section B, above. Dental means the stand-alone dental plan chosen in Section B, above. Cancer and Vision mean the
stand-alone Southland Cancer or Southland Vision policies chosen in Section B, above. If you did not choose a health, dental, cancer, or vision plan in Section
B, leave that coverage box empty.
IMPORTANT: To be eligible for the wellness discount, you must meet the requirements of the Wellness Program. When adding a spouse to SEHIP coverage, a
spousal surcharge of $50 per month will be applied. To receive a discount you must submit a completed Spousal Surcharge Waiver Application (IB25). Forms are
available at www.alseib.org.
Direct payment MUST be made for any premiums that will not be payroll deducted.

D. Additional Coverage
 Medicare Part A

Other (specify):

 Medicare Part B

E. Primary Insurance Information

(must be completed if choosing the Supplemental Plan, Optional Plan, or Premium Cash Option)
Health Insurance
Company

Contract Holder

Insurance Policy #

Group #

Name of Employer

Certain restrictions apply to high deductible health plans. A summary plan description of the other coverage must be provided to document the deductible
amount. In addition, please note the Supplemental Plan does not coordinate with the Premium Cash Option.
If choosing the Supplemental Plan, you cannot maintain your primary coverage through the SEHIP, Local Government Health Insurance Plan, Public Education
Employees’ Health Insurance Plan, TRICARE, Medicaid, Medicare or the Marketplace.
For Supplemental Plan participants, you may need to manually file claims with BCBS for pharmacy benefit reimbursements as BCBS may not coordinate with
your primary insurance carrier.

PREMIUM CASH OPTION (PCO) DISCLOSURE – Active Employees Only
Sign and Date only if enrolling in the PCO
Important – Read Carefully Before Signing
The PCO is intended to qualify as a “health reimbursement arrangement” as that term is defined under IRS Notice 2002-45 and 2013-54 and a medical
reimbursement plan under Sections 105 and 106 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the Plan will be interpreted at all times in a manner
consistent with such intent. I understand that I will only seek reimbursement for premiums for health insurance coverage that qualify for such reimbursement
under IRS regulations. I hereby certify that I have completely read and fully understand the terms and conditions of the PCO and all information furnished is
true and complete.

Employee Signature:_____________________________________________________ Date:_________________________________

Important – Read Carefully Before Signing

LIMITED-PURPOSE HRA (LPHRA) DISCLOSURE
Sign and Date only if enrolling in the LPHRA

The LPHRA is intended to qualify as a “health reimbursement arrangement” as that term is defined under IRS Notice 2002-45 and 2013-54 and a medical
reimbursement plan under Sections 105 and 106 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the Plan will be interpreted at all times in a manner
consistent with such intent. I understand that I will only seek reimbursement for dental or vision expenses that qualify for such reimbursement under IRS
regulations. I hereby certify that I have completely read and fully understand the terms and conditions of the LPHRA and all information furnished is true and
complete.

Employee Signature:_____________________________________________________ Date:_________________________________
AFFIRMATION AND RELEASE
Sign and Date for all chosen coverages
I hereby affirm that I have completely read and fully understand the terms and conditions of this form. I attest that all the representations made by me on this
form are true and correct. I understand that any misrepresentation may result in the forfeiture of insurance coverage and that I will be personally liable for all
claims related to such misrepresentation. I further understand that there is mandatory utilization review and I do hereby give permission to release any
information necessary to evaluate, administer, and process claims for benefits to any person, entity, or representative acting on the State’s behalf.

Employee Signature:____________________________________________________ Date:_________________________________

If any of the following advisors assisted you, check the box by their name:
☐ Genie Blake

☐ Michelle Dallas

☐ Kerry Schlenker

State Employees’ Insurance Board
201 South Union Street, Suite 200 • Post Office Box 304900
Montgomery, Alabama 36130-4900
Phone: (334) 263-8341 • Toll Free: 1-866-836-9737 • Fax: (334) 263-8541
Email: SEIBEnrollments@alseib.org • Web: www.alseib.org
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RE-EMPLOYED STATE RETIREE HEALTH INSURANCE FORM
SEHIP (BCBS)
Re-employed Retiree Coverage

Decline Coverage

SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
Name (First, Middle Initial, Last):

Sex:

Social Security Number:

Date of Birth:

Medicare Number (if applicable)

Street Address:
City:

State:

Home Telephone Number:

ZIP Code:

Work Telephone Number:

List covered dependents below.
First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

Relationship to Employee
Male Spouse

Female Spouse

Son

Daughter

Stepson

Stepdaughter

Son

Daughter

Stepson

Stepdaughter

Son

Daughter

Stepson

Stepdaughter

Birth Date

Social Security Number

IMPORTANT: Please complete this form only if you are going to be working 10 hours or more a week. If you are
working less than 10 hours per week, your current status will not change.
Remember: If you or your dependents have Medicare, upon returning to work, Medicare becomes secondary
to the SEHIP.
TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYER
EMPLOYMENT STATUS:
______Full Time _____3/4 Time _____ 1/2 Time _____1/4 Time

DATE STARTED TO WORK: ____________________________

______________________________________________________
Signature of Payroll Clerk
______________________________________________________
State Agency
Date

AFFIRMATION AND RELEASE
I hereby affirm that I have completely read and fully understand the terms
and conditions of this form. I attest that all the representations made by
me on this form are true and correct. I understand that any
misrepresentation may result in the forfeiture of insurance coverage and
that I will be personally liable for all claims related to such
misrepresentation. I further understand that there is mandatory utilization
review and I do hereby give permission to release any information
necessary to evaluate, administer, and process claims for benefits to any
person, entity, or representative acting on the State’s behalf.

__________________________________________

_____________________

Employee Signature

Date

Return to:
State Employees’ Insurance Board
201 South Union Street, Suite 200
PO Box 304900
Montgomery, AL 36130-4900
334-263-8341 / 1-866-836-9737 / Fax: 334-263-8541

General Information
Eligible Dependent
The term "dependent" includes the following individuals, subject to appropriate documentation (Social Security
number, marriage certificate, birth certificate, court decree, etc.):
1.
Your spouse (excludes divorced or common-law spouse).
2.

3.

4.

A child under age 26, only if the child is:
a. your son or daughter,
b.
a child legally adopted by you or your spouse,
c.
your stepchild.
Your grandchild, niece or nephew:
a.
under 19 years of age, and
b.
for whom the court has granted custody to you or your spouse.
An incapacitated dependent over age 25 will be considered for coverage provided dependent:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

is unmarried,
is permanently mentally or physically disabled or incapacitated,
is so incapacitated as to be incapable of self-sustaining employment,
is dependent on you for 50% or more support,
is otherwise eligible for coverage as a dependent except for age,
the condition must have occurred prior to the dependent’s 26th birthday, and
is not eligible for any other group health insurance benefits.

Neither a reduction in work capacity nor inability to find employment is, of itself, evidence of eligibility. If a mentally
or physically disabled dependent is working, despite his disability, the extent of his earning capacity will be
evaluated.
To apply, contact the SEIB to obtain an Incapacitated Dependent Certification Form. Final approval of
incapacitation will be determined by Medical Review. Proof of disability must be provided to the SEIB within
60 days from the date the child would cease to be covered because of age.
Exception: There are two situations under which it may be possible to add an incapacitated dependent who
otherwise meets the eligibility requirements except for age:
1. When a new employee requests coverage for an incapacitated dependent within 60 days of employment; or
2. When an employee’s incapacitated dependent is covered under a spouse’s employer group health
insurance for at least 18 consecutive months and:
a. the employee’s spouse loses the other coverage because:
• spouse’s employer ceases operations, or
• spouse’s loss of eligibility due to termination of employment or reduction of hours of employment, or
• spouse’s employer stopped contribution to coverage,
b. a change form is submitted to the SEIB within 30 days of the incapacitated dependent’s loss of other
coverage, and
c. Medical Review approved incapacitation status.
The above requirements must be met as a minimum threshold in order to be considered for incapacitation
status. The SEIB shall make the final decision as to whether an application for incapacitated status will be
accepted. NOTE: The SEIB reserves the right to periodically re-certify incapacitation.
In the event of the death of an active employee, who carried family coverage, the eligible dependents may
continue coverage by making the appropriate premium payment to the SEIB. The SEIB must be notified within
90 days of the death.
Exclusion: You may not cover your spouse or other dependents if they are independently covered as a State
employee.

State Employees’ Insurance Board
PO Box 304900
Montgomery, AL 36130
Phone: 334-263-8341 / FAX: 334-263-8541
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STATE EMPLOYEES’ HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
SPOUSAL SURCHARGE WAIVER APPLICATION
Return completed form to: State Employees’ Insurance Board, PO Box 304900, Montgomery, AL 36130-4900
(334) 263-8341 / 1 (866) 836-9737 / Fax (334) 263-8541
If your spouse is enrolled in the State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan (SEHIP) you are subject to a monthly spousal surcharge of $50. In order to
apply for a waiver of the spousal surcharge you must submit this application form, and the appropriate documentation, to the State Employees’
Insurance Board (SEIB). Additional documentation may be required after your application is reviewed. To be eligible for the spousal surcharge waiver,
one of the following must apply. Check the appropriate box below that applies to you, then sign and date this application form and return it to the SEIB
with the required documentation.

_______________________________________
Member Name

________________________________________
Member Contract Number

I hereby declare that my:
Check
one

Spouse’s Status

Description

Documentation required

Spouse’s
premiums are
more than $255

My spouse is eligible for other group coverage through
his/her employer but the individual premium, for the
lowest cost option, is more than $255 per month.

Spouse’s current or former employer must verify that the lowest
cost option for the monthly individual premium is more than
$255.

Spouse is not
eligible for
insurance

My spouse is employed, but is not eligible, or not offered,
group health benefits through his/her employer.

Spouse is
unemployed

My spouse is unemployed or retired and not covered or
eligible for any other employer group health benefits.

A letter, on your spouse’s employer’s letterhead [with an
employer contact person’s name and phone number], that
states that your spouse is not offered employer group health
benefits.
A copy of the most recent state or federal tax return verifying
your spouse’s employment status*. If your spouse became
unemployed or retired after the most recent state or federal tax
return was filed, you must submit a signed statement which
verifies that your spouse is currently unemployed or retired and
not covered or eligible under any other employer group health
benefits.
Documentation from your spouse’s current or former employer
or health insurance carrier verifying its enrollment rules.

I am a new state
employee

I am a new state employee and my spouse’s current or
former employer offers group health benefits but the
open enrollment rules of my spouse’s current or former
employer’s health plan do not allow my spouse to enroll
for coverage until ___________________. The earliest
date that my spouse can be covered by his/her current
or former employer’s health plan is ________________.

I certify that the answers provided on this application form are true and correct. I also understand that if I knowingly and willfully submit false
information to the SEIB in order to obtain a waiver of the spousal surcharge or fail to immediately notify the SEIB that my spouse is no longer
eligible for a waiver of the spousal surcharge, I will be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including termination of employment, and I will be
required to repay all surcharges that were waived as well as all claims and other expenses, plus interest, incurred by the SEHIP.
I understand that if my application is approved my spousal surcharge waiver will expire after twelve months, at which time I will be required
to reapply for the premium waiver.
Signed: ____

________________________

State Employee

_________
Date

Daytime Phone Number

Spousal Authorization
(To be signed only if spouse is eligible for other employer group coverage.)
By signing below, I authorize my current or former employer or my health insurance carrier to disclose my health information (information that
constitutes protected health information as defined in the Privacy Rule of the Administrative Simplification provisions of the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996) to the SEIB in order to verify the representations made on this waiver application form.
Signed:
___________________________

_________________________________

___________________________________________

Spouse of State Employee

Spouse’s Employer and Contact Number

Spouse’s Employer’s Group Health Insurance Plan Number

*The SEIB only requires the following information from the state or federal tax return be provided if your spouse is unemployed: The portion of the return which
shows the name of the member and the member’s spouse and the signature block that contains the member’s spouse’s signature and occupation. All other
information on the tax return can be redacted (blacked out). On State Form 40 and Federal Form 1040, that information is found on the top of page 1 (member’s
name and member’s spouse’s name) and the bottom of page 2 (member’s spouse’s signature and occupation). If you file a Federal Form 1040EZ, that
information is found on the top of page 1 (member’s name and member’s spouse’s name) and the bottom of page 1 (member’s spouse’s signature and
occupation). If the unemployed spouse files a separate tax return, he/she must submit his/her return showing the same information.
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State Employees’ Health Insurance Plan

Unemployed or Retired Spouse Verification
(To be used with the Spousal Surcharge Waiver Application)
Return completed form to: State Employees’ Insurance Board, PO Box 304900, Montgomery AL 36130-4900
Telephone: (334) 263-8341 / Toll Free: (866) 836-9737 / Fax: (334) 263-8541
Only use this form if your spouse has retired or become unemployed since you last filed a state or federal tax return and if your
spouse’s retired or unemployed status is not stated on your most recent state or federal tax return. If the retired or unemployed
spouse’s occupation is listed as unemployed, retired or homemaker (etc.) on your most recent state or federal tax return, you do not
have to submit this Verification.

SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION (PLEASE PRINT)
Name:

SEHIP Contract Number:

Address:

City, State and Zip:

SPOUSE’S INFORMATION (PLEASE PRINT)
Spouse’s Name:

Name of Spouse’s Last Employer:

Last Employer’s Address:

Last Employer’s City, State and Zip:

Date Spouse’s Employment Ended:

I, _______________________, hereby certify that my spouse has become unemployed/retired (circle one) since I, or my spouse, last
filed state or federal tax returns. As a result, my state and/or federal tax returns from the previous year do not indicate that my spouse
is unemployed/retired (circle one). I also certify that my spouse is not covered by, or eligible for, any other employer group health
benefits.
I hereby certify that the information provided in this Verification is true and correct. I also understand that if I, or my spouse, knowingly
and willfully submits false information to the SEIB in order to obtain a waiver of the spousal surcharge or fail to immediately notify the
SEIB that my spouse is no longer eligible for a waiver of the spousal surcharge, I will be subject to disciplinary action, including
termination of coverage. In addition, I understand that I will be responsible for any and all spousal surcharges that were waived, as
well as all claims and other expenses, plus interest, incurred by the SEHIP.

____________________________________________
Signature of Subscriber

____________________________________
Date

By signing below, I agree that the SEIB can contact my former employer and I hereby authorize my former employer, listed above,
to disclose any and all information to the SEIB in order to verify the representations made on this Verification.

____________________________________________
Signature of Spouse of Subscriber

_____________________________________
Date

STATE EMPLOYEES’ INSURANCE BOARD
201 SOUTH UNION STREET, SUITE 200  MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36104
POST OFFICE BOX 304900  MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36130‐4900
PHONE: 1.334.263.8300 | 1.866.836.9737  FAX: 1.334.263.8541
WWW.ALSEIB.ORG

